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t£A-t A I,Alt ii: CIRCULATION AMONG
MH.tlMI.lVI's, MKCKANIOH MANIT-

FAUTURERH. KAKMKKS, A M )
K v \ I I l . I i : s GENERALLY.

I VERY DESIRABLE MEDIUM FOR
ADYKKTISKKS.

IE. BEAL-
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-
ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,

to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofflce as Second
Class Mail Matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
OK EVKRY DESCRIPTION,

As Cheap an at any Other House In
the West.

Office Nos.4 1 & 43Main St.

DIRECTORY.

ANN AKBOR COMHANDKRY, NO. )•'? meets first
Tuesday of each month, W. W. Nichols, E.
C; W. A. Tolchnrd. Recorder.

WASHTKSAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R A. M.—

Meets first Monday each month. J. I.
Sione, H. P.; Z. Koath, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
OrncE, ROOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.

Office h o u r s : N to 1 2 ; 2 to 6 p . m.

DR. H. R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
OFFICE OVKU FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

HOURS AT OFFICE: 10:30 to "8 a. m.; 2:3) to
3:30 D. m. Can be reached at residence
(West Huron street, the "Prof. Nlcliol
place") by telephone, No. 97, and will reply
to calls In the evening.

WILLIAM IIEKZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Paper!UK. Glazing, Gilding, and CalcimlnlnK, and

work or every description douc in the best
style, and warranted to give fatiafaction.

Shop, No, 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor,

W. W. & A C. NICHOLS,

Humus Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Mii-miir Temple Block.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered fur the painless extraction of

teeth.

o. :MI.
DKAI.KK IN

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Comas. Calls attented to Day
or Night. Embalming a specialty. Sto'e-
room on E. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Klfth.

W. H. JACKSON,

O F F I C E :
Over Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Bank.

BEAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE AGENCY,
OK

J. 0- A. SESSIONS.
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate sold or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terras.

None but old nnd first-class Insurance
Companies represented—with IIIHUranee cap-
ital of 110,000,000. Ratal us low as any other
nsurauce company and tosses promptly paid.
Office over American Express office, Main

street,
\nn Arbor. Mich.

JAMES R. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE

No. 16 East Huron Street,

Oppotlte Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assotts Over $25,000,000.
1319-1389.
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E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. 'JL
A COMPLETK AKRA.NOKMKNT FOR

Physicians i s i Families. Neater. Cheaper,
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THAN A STATIONARY BATHTUB WITH
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AND FIXTURES. 3S-83
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Business Cards, $10 pur year—six months, $7—
three months, $6.

Advertisement* occupying any special place or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price and
a third.

Marriage and death notices iree.
Non-reeidents are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums less than $10, all la advance.
Advertisemvnw that have the least Indelicate ten •
dency, and all of the one-dollar a irrab jewelry
advertisements, arc absolutely excluded from ou
columns.
0>LY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete job office In the

State, or In the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill Fiends, N<>te-lle»d*, Cards, E tc , in superior
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with THS COURIER office is an ex-

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds ot Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladles* Books, Kami A
and Harper's Weeklies Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Moslc especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vnrles. A marvel of pu-
rity, strentrtli and wlioleM>meneNs. .More eco-
nomical than the ordinary k ipdi .aad cannot
be sold In competition with the multitude <ii
low test, Hhort weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Bold only In cans. K n t a l H u k l u i r
P o w d e r <'o . 1 0 6 Wall St.. N. Y.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
FROM CHICAGO,
PEORIA°M
ST LOUIS,

GAUFOP ft*
pis
K M ' WITH
CHOICE OF

ROUTES; VIA
D E N V E R ,

'COUNCIL BLUFFS,
DMAHA, STJOSEPH, ATCHISQN

on KANSAS CITY.
For dates* rates, tickets or further information

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines, -
V or address

P A U L MOBTON, Gen.Pass.4Tkt.Agt.Chlcago,III.

C. H. MSLLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
Xo. 4 South Jfalu St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Establlxhed
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following flrst-elass companies, with
over
#60,000,000 Capital and AMU.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA IW3. CO.. of New York.

GIRAKD INS. CO., or Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly l'uid.

C. H. MILLEN.

SKIN SCALP
BLOOD

Ravins been a nnflVrer for two yoar« and a half
rom a thaeaau caused by n bruise on the toff, aDd
when all other methods and rerat dl •» failed, I deem
t my duty to recommt-nd them. I vfclted Hot

jjprlngs to no avail, and tried several doctors with-
oat 8DCce»a. and Ht last oar principal druggist, Mr.
John P. Plnley (to whom I t*hall ever feel t^rato-
to i,'ive them a trial with the result that I am per-
fectly cured. There is now no sore about roe. I
hink I can nhow the lartrepr pnrf ice where my

jnffttringa sprang from of any one in the State,
pkin enres inanufactnr"d. I refer to dniL'L'inr Jobs
P. Finlay and D. D. C. Montgomery,both of this
place, and to Dr. Smith, of Lake Lee, Mies.

ALEXANDER BEACH, Greenville, MIee.
request, with results a.* above stated.

A. B. FINLAY & Co., DruggUts.

SAVED MY MOTHER'S LIFE.
Ever since I can remember, my mother has

coffered from a milk let;. Nothing would do her
«ny good She hud the best medical talent, hat
hey all did her no (food. She suffered with her

.en lor thirty yeare and never knew a well day.
She wottld have to sit up half the night, holding up
her leg and moaning. t*he had no peace. Shr
n«ed all the best known remedies in the country
without effect. I asked her to try your CUTICURA
KKMKIII I > . Got her a bottle of CCTICUR* RKSOL-
VKNT, and xhe took it, nnd ha* taken in ill about
six or seven bottles, and now she is a well woman
to-day. Her 1"K is entirely healed, and her health
was never better. She can go out every day, some-
thing »he has not done in ten year*, so you see I
cannot telp utatinir to you about your wonderful
(YTK-URA K E M E D I K S . Yon have saved my
moth' r's life. I ennnot find words to express my

EDWARD Ll'EDEK, 1505 Broadway, N. Y.

Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

t KAHOE, H Prop.

Come around and wash

once in a while. It will

do you good, take away

bad smells and length-

en your life.

CUTICURA. the srreat skin cure, and ConetJKi
SOAP, prepared from it, externally. aDd CUIICITKA.
RESOLVENT, the new blood pnrifler. Internally,
are a positive cure for every form of sklu and
blood diseases from pimpled to scrofula.

S >ld everywhere. Price; CUTICI-RA, 50 cents;
SOAP, 23 cents; RUSOI.VKNT, $1.00. Prepared by
the POTTEK DRUG ,t CHEMICAL CO., Boston.

H^Send for "flow to Cure Skin DUeases," 01
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Dl R/II'LES, blackheads, chaped and oily skin
IIVI prevented by CCTICURA MEDICATKD SOAP.

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneezf, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful ii.fHnimation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises In the head aDd
splitting headaches—how familiar these symptoms
are to thousands who puffer periodical from head
colds or Influenza, and who live In Ignorance of
atantaneoun relief.

Bat this treatment ID case* of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
lnthechrouic forms, where the breathing is ob-
structed by choking putrid mucous accumulations,
the hearlug effected, smell and tame troue, throat
nlcerUed and hacking cough gradually fastening
Itself upon the dehtlitxted syxtem. Then It la
that the marvellous curative power of SANFOKD'S
RADICAL CURS manlfatti itself in instantaneous
and gratelul reller. Cure b'clns from the first ap-
plication. It is rapid, radical, permanent, econ-
omical, and safe.

SANOFORD'S RADICAL C U R I consists of one bot-
tle of the RADICAL CUKE, one box of CATAHRIIAL
SOLVENT, and one IMPROVED INHALER; prico $1

POTTBB DRUG, AND CIIKMICAL CO., BOSTON.

PAINS and WEAKNESSES
OF FEMALES

In»tantlv rallared by the < i i l l r u r u

r A n t l - I ' u i n l ' l< i> t i r , a new, most
agreable, iDntantaneous and infallible
paln-killmi: pUutCTi enpeciallv adapted
to relieve Finn].- Piiai tnd weak-
DBW01. Warranted vastly superior to

all other plasters, and the mopt perfect Antidote to
Pain,Inflammation and Weakness yet compounded.
At all druggists, 25 cents ; 5 for $1.00; <r, postage
free, of POTTER Ditmi AND CBKMICAI. Co., Iio»-
ton, Mass.

I'll i: YEAR O>' «. II \« K.

"L'annee
Ou nous nous sammts almis tant.','—MURCIXR.

Ijtst v. ,ir the roses bloomed so red,
As red ns lire, as life-blood dear.
Ko red it never could be right!
The boding heart within me said—
'They are so red, they ranst be white

Next Year! "
LftHt year there was such waste of gold.

The yellow (lowers grew so near
The meadow's green could scarcely show;
You gathered more than you could hold;
But spring came silver white with snow

This Year!
Now you may watch the pale moon rise,

And I may see the sunsets drear.
All greens look grayer than before :
Ordi> we see with other eyes?
And not together any more

This Year!
—Violet Hunt.

M i l I IN.

Shut In, shut in from the ceaseless din
Of the restless world, and its want ani sin ;
Shut In from its turmoil, care and strife,
And all the wearisome round of life.
Shut in with tears that are spent In vain.
With the dull companionship of pain ;
Shut in with the chungless days and hours.
And the better knowledge of failing powers.
4hnt in with dreams of the days gone by,
With burled Joys that were born to die;
Shut .in with liopes that have lost their zest.
And leave but a longing after rest.
shut in with a trK> of angels sweet,
Hntlence and grace all pain to meet,
With Faith that can suffer and stand and

wait,
And lean on the promises strong and great.

hoi in with Christ 1 oh, wonderful thought I
shut in with the peace his sufferings brought:
Shut in with the love that wields the rod,

* I <l's in his heaven,
All's right with the world.

(IDR TO Till: BLI/'/ARI).

In the land of wild Dakota,
In the land where blows the blizzard,
Humps itself the Icy cyoloiie
Plunges northward, giillops ea»tward.
There is deiuh.Htid cold and hunger.
Ki-inN the Kafl the winter story.
Hugs Itself by thi-flrrslde.
Warms Its toes with hlgn-priced fuel,
(Jives Itself congratulations.
Settles down to winter comforts,
Hrenthes a sigh with pity laden.
Unambitious, has no longing
Westward Journey to be taking.
\ \ here tiie fruit of honest labor,
After tilling summer prairies.
It Is to order piiu-')oard cofllus,
MaUc your will and freeze forever.

— Exchange.

He scraped away the mossy spray
And scratched amid the lichen grejn,

I'litll he read. " Kate Kelly, dead.
Aged tweuty-seveu. Kerosene."

He sauntered on a rod or two
And there he found another one:

"Moses Melchtzidek McOlue
Here lies below. Blew in his gun."

He turned the corner with a monn,
Hy thirst for knowledge goadi d.

And found upon another slone:
•'Didn't know 'twas loaded."

Kissing is Unpopular, 'Us Said.

" Kissinjr is not so popular among wo-
men generally as it was a decade :i.2<>,''

i ill ;i soeiely lady to a Mail and Ex-
press reporter.

' H«w is tl'.e custom as between the
sexes?"

11 think It is about the «nme as it lias
been tot half i century. If anything,
women, at'd especially jiiils, do not kis9
licir sweet hearts willi the readiness that
heir grandmothers did, and the reason is

obvious. Enoafrements do not always
ml in iniirri.ige these d;iys; they are not

as serioui as formerly, and any ijlrl with
pride doet not wish lo have a number of
)ld sweethearts going about bragjrinjr of
a record of many kisses. Hut I had refer-
ence to the common custom women form-
erly had of indulging in promiscuous os-
culation vhenever they met or parted
rom each other. The better educational

facilities offered to females of late years
no doubt lias taught them the foolishness
of mere stereotyped kissing. I cin re-
ucniber the time when two women, in-
troduced not fifteen minutes perhaps,
would kiss eacli other affectionately when
hey parted. Now it is a rare thing that

they indulge in such practices, unless
they lire old friends. I am not sorry that
the custom is rather unpopular. Willi
ill due reference to-my sex, there are
many among them I woul I not relish a
kiss from, even if they werj good friends
of mine. There Is a limit to all things,
nnd, while I do not believe in straight-
laced conversationulity, I do think our
sex Is to be praised for the reforms made
in that direction. What a spectacle to see
women kissing on the Btreeta and in the
lobbies of theatres ! Why, I have seen
two women pause to kiss eacli other in
parting, while the patient conductor of
the Btteel car waited several minutes on
their actions. The ecstatic kissing female
the^e clays is considered rather lacking in
some respects, and rather behind the
standard of modern chic and propriety.
It is admissible for relatives to kiss, but
not to any extravagant degree, in public.
Old women are more prone to expect os-
cillatory tribute than the young, and that
is chiefly because they were reared during
a period when kissing was more popular
than now. My advice to girls is, don't
kiss every female you meet, and even
among your friends do not be too afi'ec-
tionate la that particular. It is a babit,
merely, and not a very intellectual one
under any circumstances. As to men, do
not kiss them unleS3 you are engaged to
marry. What we women should reform
is street kissing, btciuse it is a time con-
sumed, not edifying and the subject,
often, of unpleasant comment. There is
a time for the sweet communion of lips,
and it is not In the highways and byways,
but far from the vulgar comment of the
passing through.

Senator Ingralls on Prohibition.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—Senator In-
Kalls, referring to the bills to provide for
prohibition in the District, which are
soon to come up before the District Com-
mittee, of which he is chairman, says:
" 1 will put those people to the test.
There is great need of a shaking up
anion<; tlios-e gentlemen who preach pro-
hibition all day and drink champagne all
night. I pledge you my word that those
people will either have to fi«h or cut
bait. I am going to prove their sincerity.
As a mutter of fact, I don't see anything
wrong with prohibition. It works very
well in Kansas. The prohibition people
have the prohibition law—that's what
they wanted—and the whisky drinkers
huve all the whisky they want. There
seems to be no reason lor complaint
there. Uoth side* ought to be perfectly
satisfied."

It is a very common error in the free
trade country press to represent our pro-
teetive tarilFas one that excludes foreign
competition. Why, mistaken sirs, if
there was no competition there could bi
no impost revenue. The plethoric con
ditlon of the "surplus" is the best of evi
dence that competition is extremely
lively.—Three Hivers Tribune.

From the Chicago Tribune.
How Prohibition is in Maine.

The late Gov. Bodley of Maine, a short
ime before his death, stated in an inter-

view that while he was in favor of the
nforcement of the Prohibition law in

the anti-Prohibition cities of the State,
nnd was using the entire machinery of
the law to do so, he was compelled to
regard It as a failure in the communities
opposed to it, for liquor was freely sold
'n Portland and other cities where there
was not a sufficient public sentiment to
prevent it. This Is the result after thirty-
five years' experience.

It has long been known that there \s
little or no more restraint upon the sale
of liquors in the larger cities of that
State than when prohibition was invented
n 1854 by the Democrats, and that there

has been as much drunkenness In the
cities of Maine as in cities of the same
size of the other States where prohibition
is not the State law; but it has not been
known until now that this drunkenness
extends to children. A prominent clergy-
man of Portland a few Sundays »go
charged that there was drunkenness even
among primary school and kindergarten
scholars, and upon investigation such
was found to be the fact, notwithstand-
ing the School Board's denial of the
charge. The day following the denial a
policeman was called to remove a 12-
year old drunken boy from one of the
primary schools—:i spectacle so pitittil
that it had the effect to convert one or
two of the leading Prohibitionists from
the errors of their ways and to convince
them that prohibition does not prohibit.
Lest some person who pins his faith to
the efficacy of paper prohibition in cities
may think that The Tribune is not
accurately stating the facts of the case, we
reproduce the following dispatch from
Portland, Me., Jan. 25:

The startling revelations of the Rev. Mr.
Bayley In his prohibition sermon a week ago
have created great interest here, where for
years efforts have been made to show that
there is as little drunlrenness here as there Is
In any city in the country. Mr. Bayley said
that the records showed more drunkenness
than ever, and gave plenty of Instances aud
fljiures to confirm his allegations.

TUe municipal authorities ut once began to
make tin Investigation. Mayor Chapman
spent two or ihree days in gat tier ing material
to refute the charges. Mr. Iluyley said that
there was drunkenness in tbe primary and
kludergarten schools, ami the authorities
vialted all of them, giving the results ot their
Investigations to the newspapers. Leading
temperance men wrote communications to
the papers, and T. C Woodbury, a prominent
advocate, said that after a long trial prohibi-
tion was a failure, and that people hero had
hotter be about notuethlng else than trying to
make Ii successful.

Yesterday Interest was renewed when the
Portland police were called upon to remove
Johnny McDonough, a drunken 12-year-old
hoy, from the Centre Street Primary School.
He was so drunk that the teacher had lo liuvf
him removed and when be reached the station

i! sank into u deep rum sleep. On awaken-
ng he was stupefied and did not know what

day It was.
The previous night tbe Portland School

Committee passed resolutions that there was
10 drunkenness ID the public schools.

The despair of the situation in Maine
n places where the law cannot be en-
'orced is that there Is nothing to take its
place. The sale is unrestrained, the law
is disregarded, and the saloonmen are not
nolslied under a law which the com-

munity declines to enfore. Would it not
be better under a high-tax system for
ities like Portland, Me., to follow up

the case of this 12-year-old drunkard,
ascertain who sold him the liquor and
punish him severely, and revoke his
lcense altogether f As the law now

stands he can go ou selling. There is
nothing to restrain him. There is no one
o punish. There is ns law with power

enough to reach him, because the only
existing law cannot be enforced. The
condition of Portland is that of free
whisky and a disregarded, broken law.
Is that the best way of promoting the
nlerest of temperance?

Sulphur for Consumptives.
There are a great many interesting

characters among the inventors who
yearly troop down to Washington to see
about their patents. One of these men,
William Heckert, of Youkers, talked his
hearers into a state of enthusiasm the
other day about the medical qualities of
sulphur. Mrs. Heckert says that in
reading the history of Italy and other
oleanic regions, he found that periods of

freedom from epidemic disease corres-
ponded with periods of volcanic activity.
In comparing labor statistics has found
one trade in which consumption was un-
known, that of sulphuric acid making.
It occured to him that the antiseptic
properties of the sulphur fumes killed the
lisease germs in all these cases. His
wife was a hopeless consumptive. He
legan having her inhale continuously

the fumes given off by the boiling of
ordinary floured sulphur In water. To
his delight she began to mend, and in
time was completely cured. In other
cases, the names and dates of which
ure too numerous for repetition, lie was
successful.

While Mr. Heckert patents many
of his ideas he is quite willing that
the consumptive public should have the
full benefit of this. The apparatus is
simply a glass retort with a spirit lamp
beneath aud a tube from which the
patient may fill his lungs with the sul-
phur vapors. A solution of common
sulphur and water boiling in the retort
will produce the necessary vapor. So
firmly convinced of the feasibility of the
remedy has its discoverer become, that
nothing but his busy life has prevented
hi- urging some wealthy philanthropist
to open a small hospital for consumptives,
where it may be given a fair public trial.
Many an old custom, remedy or rule of
health had its root as firmly bedded in
truth as the most new fangled of modern
scientific maxims. Probably no one of
the endless generations of little Yankees
whose grandmothers have dosed them
with molasses and brimstone, was ever
convinced that the medicine really did
him any good. In fact nothing more
than Dickens' familiar delineations of
the motherly Mrs. Squeers treating her
young charges to this nauseous mess is
is needed to render sulphur a discredited
remedy. Yet if the word of this simple
hearted inventor and those of some who
have taken up the study of the question
are to be accepted, sulphur is the king of
panaceas.—Washington Cor. New York
Tribune.

"Why," asked the governess of her lit-
tle charge, "do we pray to God to give us
our daily bread? Why don't we ask for
four days, live days or a week?" "Be-
cause we want it fresh," replied the in
genious child.

A man told his friend that he had
joined the army. "What regiment?" his
friend asked. "Oh, I don't mean that:
I mean the army of the Lord." "Ah
what church?" "The Baptist." "Why,1

was the reply, "that's not the army; it's
the navy."

Genuine Old-Fa$hioncd Republican ism.
A 4. I Political Religion for

To-Day.

The following extract from the speech
of a prominent citizen at Terre Haute in
1880, will bear re-reading a great many
times. We commend it to the young
men about to become voters. If they
seek light on the history of the two great
parlies, history will lully corroborate the
following statements :

A partisan, Mr. Chairman, I am. If
any church is worth belonging to, it is
worth belonging to not a little. The
great book says: "Whatsoever your
hands findeth to do, that do ye even with
your might." That is as true in politics
as in religion. If I did not believe that
the republican party is in the main right;
if I did not believe that it is breaking
the way for future ages; It I did not be-
lieve that those who come after us, look-
ing across the troubled billows of this
stormy sea which we have navigated, will
see standing high up the peak the pen-
non of the republican party; if I did not
believe that, looking at the light house
which the republican party has been
building in the path of time, will see
eternal sunshine set on their heads; if J
did not believe that the ting of the repub-
lican party, beyond any other banner
ever borne lo human hands, Is radient
and resplendent with illustrious achieve-
ments, 1 would not be a republican.

I saw the republican party born int>
life in the throes of a fearful mortal and
military earthquake.

1 saw it take control of the government
when every nation of the earth save one
was banded together against us.

1 saw it organize armies and the fleets
and the finances which fought success-
fully the most gigahtic war in history.

I saw it liberate four million slaves
I saw it establish an absolutely free

republic.
I saw it regenerate the National Con-

stitution.
I saw it build its house upon a rock,

at.d the floods came, and the rains de-
scended, and the winds blew and heat
upon the house, aud it fell not, because it
was founded upon a rock.

I saw the republic ins do all these
things- rescue from destruction a nation-
ality iucontestably the greatest the world
has ever seen—and having done all these
things, I saw the republican party stand.
Therefore I am for it, not a little, but a
great deal.

Effect of High LIceuse.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 27.—The
total number of applications filed in this
city for licenws unuVr the hi^h-lieense
law does not exceed ten up to the present
date, but the applications are increasing
as the limit of time, Feb. II. approaches.
It was supposed at one time that the
city's revenues would be increased over
$1,500,000 or $2,000,000 by the new li-
cense fee of $500, but the surprisingly
limited number of applications made and
likely to be granted under the Brooks
bill will cause the revenue to fall far be-
ow these figures. The clerks of the

quarter sessions say that about one fourth
of the applications will be either with-
lrawn or disregarded, and that the total
number of licensed places in Philadel-
phia after Way 1, 1888, will not exceed
1,300, as against the 0,000 premises now
"icensed under the old law.

Suggestions From a Stale Board.

The State Board of Corrections and
'Inn ities, in making its annual visits, lias
loticed the excellent appliances provided
n our state institutions for fire protection

by stand pipes and hose attached to them
ready for use. But it has been unable to
"earn that any means are employed to
secure cool and efficient service in case a
fire takes place. There are two main ob-
jects to be accomplished at such a time,
namely, to control the fire and to prevent a
panic.

The Board would respectfully suggest
that in our public institutions In which
wards and charges of the state are cared
for, there should be Instituted a tire drill
to prevent panic, and so better guard
against loss of life by fire, and to secure
the best use of the lire extinguishing ap-
paratus when needed. To this end cer-
tain officers, teachers, attendants and
employes should be drilled in handling
the hose, and each should have his place
assigned him, aud by practice would, in
case the lire alarm was sounded, go di-
rectly to his place.

Others should be drilled in rescuing the
pupils, patients and inmates, and should
hill them in the best method of getting

out of the Institution in case of danger.
With the methods adopted by our state

istltutions for heating and lighting, the
chances for tire occurring are very small;
but the very fact that the best of fire ap-
pliances are provided, argues that, in the
ipinionof the boards of control, such a
catastrophe may overtake them. To
make most efficient and complete what is
already provided is the object of the
above suggestions. Yours respectfully,

CYRUS Q. LUCE, Governor, Ex-officlo.
RT. Kgv.Gico. D. GILLBHPIE,
JOHN J. WHEELER,
HAL. C. WYMAN, M. D.
JAMKS M. NEASMITH,

State Board of Corrections and Charities.
i. C. STORKS, Secretary.

It may be admitted that large reiluc
tions in the duties on imported manu-
factured goods would produce great
distress in many parts of the country.
Therefore American manufacturer? are
encouraged to allow foreign competition
by the promise of an equivalent. They
are to have cheaper wool to enable them
to struggle to better advantage with their
rivals; and it is noteworthy that the im-
portations of woolen manufactured goods
irom this country into the United States
were greater in 1884-5 than In the pre-
vious three years. The President pro-
poses a radical reduction in the duties on
raw materials, or even their free impor-
tation, as a way of compensating manu-
facturers for the sacrifice which they are
asked to make. The free importation of
iron, coal and wool would be a great
boom to Britisli producers; if it were
accompanied with reductions in the taril]
upon cotton, woolen and other manu-
factures, the artisans of this country
would derive a marked benefit from it.
If once the United States finds herself on
the road to free trade, she will hardly
know where to stop. For the principle
which President Cleveland lays down is
really that no import duties are justifiable
which are not levied solely for purposes
of revenue.—The Scotsman.

"Maria ! Maria! please let me in,"' said
a man to his wife, who was looking out
of the window, watchin? him trying to
open the door with a toothpick. "I'sh
tread on my key and it's all flattened out."

The People of the West Indies.

The following extracts from James
Anthony Froude's last work "The Eng-
lish in the West Indians, or the Bow of
Ulysses," are very remarkable descrip-
tions of the people as he found them on
the Bar bad oes:

Cocktail over, and walking in the heat
being a thing not thought of, I eat for
two hours in the balcony watching the
people, who were as thick as bees iti
swarming time. Nine-tenths of them
were pure black; you rarely saw a white
face, but still less would you liud a dis-
contented one, imperturbable good humor
and self-satisfaction being written on the
features of every one. The women struck
me especially. They were smartly dress-
ed in white calico scrupulously clean,
and tricked out with ribands and feathers;
but their figures were so good and they
carried themselves so well and gracefully
that, although they might make them-
selves absurd they could not look vulgar.
Like the Greek and Etruscan women,
they are trained from childhood to carry
heavy weights on their heads. They are
thus perfectly upright, and plant their
feet lirmly and naturally on the ground.
They might serve for sculptor's models,
and are well aware of it. There were
no signs of poverty. Old and young
seemed well led. Some had brought in
baskets of truit bananas, oranges, pine-
apples and sticks of sugar-cane; others
hail yams and sweet potatoes from their
bits of garden in the country. The men
were active enough driving carts, wheel-
ing barrows and selling flying fish, which
are caught oil' the island in shoals and
are cheaper than herrings in Yarmouth.
They chattered like a band of jackdaws,
but there was no quarreling; not a drunk-
en man was to be seen, and all was mer-
riment and good humor. My poor down-
trodden black brothers and sisters, so far
as I could judge from this first introduc-
tion, looked to me a very fortunate class
of fellow creatures.

He still farther describes their customs:
In the Antilles generally, Barbadoes

being the only exception, negro families
have each their own cabin, their own
garden ground, their grazing for a cow.
They live surrounded by most of the fruits
which grew in Adam's paradise—oranges
ami plantains, bread-fruit and cocoamits,
though not apples. Their yams and
cassava grow without effort, for the soil
is easily worked and inexhaustibly
tortile. The curse is taken off of nature.,
aud like Aduu agiin they are under the
covenant of innocence. Morals in the
technical sense they have none, but
they cannot be said to sin, because they
have no knowledge of A hiw, and there-
fore thoy can commit no breach of the
law. They are naked and not ashamed.
The are married as they call it, but not
parsoncd. The woman prefers a looser tie
that she may be able to leave him it he
he treats lie.r i;n undiy. Yet they are not
licentious. I never jaw an immodest
look in one of their faces, and never
heard of any venal profligacy. The sys-
tem is strange but it answers. A mission-
ary told me that a connection rarely
turns out well which begins with legal
marriage. The children scramble up
anyhow, and shift for themselves like
chickens as soon as they are able to peck.
Man}' die In this way by eating unwhole-
some food, but also many live, and those
who do live grow up exactly like their
parents. It is a very peculiar state of
things, not to be understood, as priest
and missionary agree, without a long
acquaintance. There is evil but there is
not the demoralizing effect of evil. They
sin, but they sin only ns animals, without
shame, because there is no sense of doing
wrong. They eat the forbidden fruit,
but it brings with it no knowledge of the
difference between good and evil. They
steal, but if detected they fall back upon
the Lord. It was de will of de Lord that
they should do this or that. De Lord
forbid that they should go against His
holy pleasnre. In fact tlnse poor child-
ren of darkness have escaped the conse-
quences of the fall, and must come of
mother stook after all.

New Books.

RATTLES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL
WAR. No 8. Published by the Century
Co., N. Y, C. W. Arnold, John R. St.
Detroit, general state agent for Michigan.
50 cents a number. Sold by Subscription
only.
This number contains the account of

the famous fight between the Monitor
and Mcrrimac In Hampton Roads, with
profuse illustrations. The person who
possesses this work will be indeed fortu-
nate, for it is as far ahead of any history
of the war that has ever yet been written,
as call well be imagined. Everything
about it, letter-press, illustrations, etc.,
are first class.

Literary Notes.
With this issue the fourth volume of

the Forum is concluded; and the numbers
that make up this volume contain many
of the most important utterances on topics
that have been uppermost in the public
mind, including articles on the surplus by
Speaker Carlisle and the Hon. Win. U.
Kelley (more than 100,000 copies of each
of which were published); the series of
1 Books that Have Helped Me," which

has suggested many similar autobio-
graphic sketches both in England and in
the United States; the essays of Prof. J.
Peter Lesley, on religious subjects from
a reverential scientific point of view;
Gov. Foraker's defense of the Republican
party; Mr. Halstead's and Senator Col-
qultt'l (li-ciission of the negro vote In the
South, and the first two of the series of
articles on the Public School system from
every important point of view.

A Suggestion for Newspaper Men.
If thou art rich, then show the great-

ness of thy fortune, or what is better, the
greatness of thy soul, In the meekness of
thy action and thy conversation, sympa-
thize with men of low estate, aid the dis-
tressed and show consideration to the
neglected; be great —Laurence Sterne.

Praise to Sam Jones.
Some men are light houses In which

the lights have gone out. Some minis-
ters are corpses dressed up in ecclesiasti-
cal garments. You must be red hot in
good works in order to melt these Christ-
Ian Icebergs.—Canon Wilberforce.

DETROIT JOURNAL FOR $1.00.
The Saturday's issue (eight pages) of

the DKTKOIT EVENING JOURNAL will be
mailei] to any address for one year for
one dollar ($1.00) or every day for $5.00

A contemporary says: "Fullness under
the eye denotes language." The writer
has probably been knocked down for
something he has printed.

Overcoats Half Price!
For a few days we make the following offer, which means

a great loss to us but gives a splendid opportunity for any
one to buy an Overcoat.
§20.00

#10.00
$§.00
#6.00

Overcoats for
H ii

•4 it

a si

$10.00 I This mcaiift just what it says—
§7.501 One-half what the goods are

t« it

$5.00
$4.00
$3.OO

#*.00 B»y« Overcoat for §1 .00
§<>.OO " "
#1.00 " "
#».oo " "

.1

it

marked. The goodf were
marked at a fair margin and
we have cut tlic price In two.
We lose money in the goods but

#'2.00 do that rather than earry them
#1.50 over until next season.

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Three maidens sat upon the fence
And soulful made the night air hum :

Among them only wiu two cents
With which to buy three quids of gum.

There are 104 Btudents at Ypsl's busi-
ness college.

Chelseaites are troubled with colds and
fevers these days.

The Lodge of I. O. G. T s at Milan has
passed into a memory.

The county Sunday School Convention
convenes in Ypsilanti to-day.

Chas. and Win. Gauntlett, of Milan,
are visiting in Lexington, Ky.

Now that leap year is here, gentlemen
are organizing anti-corset societies.

M. J. Lehman of Chelsea went to Fran-
cisco the other day, with San left off.

Mrs. Will Pavis has gone from Milan
to Almeda, Kan., to join her hu3band.

Bro. Smith of the Leader asks: "What
is It, and How is it Played?"' Give it up.
You tell.

The Eastern .Michigan Poultry Asso-
ciation is to give a week's exhibition at
Ypsilanti Feb. G to 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Parsons were given
a genuine surprise by friends at their fine
Saline home, last week.

Allen Bugg left Saline for Detroit last
week Monday. Saline haying lost her
Bugg can't brag very big.

Rev. II. Scott Roblee, of Minneapolis,
Minn., has been called to the Congre-
gational church at Chelsea.

Orrin Burkhart of Lima has a 3-year
old colt which weighs 1,385 lbs , and an-
other which weighs but 590 lbs.

We attempted to make a synopsis of
the weather report from the Htate
pamphlet for January, but it all blew
away.

Prof. Sill of the Normal School, told
the Sallntetica alt nbout •".-^IJcio" 1 . t
Friday evening. It was a line web he
spun tor them.

\V. H. Burnham and wife who removed
from Milan to Tower City,Dako,ta a few
years since, lost their eight year old sou
with croup, recently.

Farmers are busy drawing logs to
Stockbridge from BunkerhiU and logbflin
townships. They are getting $10 per
thousand feet.—Stockbridge Sun.

Olds & Bacon of York, lost a Holstlen
heifer recently with heart disease. The
animals name was Washtenaw Girl and
valued at $200.—Saline Observer.

The Saline Manufacturing: Co. has
chosen the following directors for the en-
suing year year: D. F. Reever, A. J.
Warren, C. Burkhart, A. J. Klein, C.
Yedele, Geo. Schumacher, Bernhardt
Teepe.

The Courier wanU an electric railway
between Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti—Sa-
line Observer. Hardly. The people
want the road, the COURIER can pet
along very well with the present means
of communication.

A stock company with $10,000 capital
is being formed here for the purpose of
manufacturing church seals, and furn-
ishings. We understand that one half
of the stock has already been subscribed.
That's the way to do it—South Lyon
Picket.

At the annual meeting of the short
horn cattle breeders of Southern Michi-
gan, at Jackson, last Thursday, W. E.
Boyden, ot Delhi, was elected president;
E. A. Coman, of Grass Lake, treasurer;
and Win. Ball, of Hamburg, member of
the executive committee.

Dennis and Glover are engaged in mak-
ing the patterns for an upright engine,
which will be manufactured by the Ann
Arbor engine works. The fact of the
job being given to our home machinists,
shows that they are considered first-class
workmen.—Saline Observer.

Twelve out of 26 mills and elevators in
this county reported the sale of 24,760
bushels of wheat during December, and
162,122 bushels since Aug. 1st last. Why
can not the state department receive
more complete returns. A better show-
ing than 13 out ot 26 mills and elevators
ought to be made for this county.

Ansthcr proof that it always pays to
advertise comes from Ontario county,
New York. A music teacher had her
business card printed in one of the
country papers. It was seen by a former
lover out west, and lie hunted her up,
explained his absence of twenty years
and more, and they were married.

According to the January crop report
it cost the farmers of this county $36.68
per acre to grow the corn crop last year,
with a yield of 36.68 bushels per acre,
making the corn cost 31 cents per bushel
of ear?. Not profitable. The hay crop
cost $7.09 per acre with a yield of 1 30
tons per acre, making the hay cost $5.45
per ton.

John J. Robison gathered some wild
timothy grass seed on the way up
on the Rocky mountains, last Au-
gust, which he will sow with the expec-
tation of having it ripen much earlier
than our timothy does. If he succeeds
haying time may come earlier and a bet-
ter quality of hay may be harvested.—
Manchester Enterprise.

Township Treasurer E. R. Field, of
Green Oak, had every dollar of the taxes
in that township collected on Friday nlijht
last and returned his roll to the county
treasurer Saturday morning. An excel-
lent showing, both for the promptness of
Green Oak taxpayers and lor the thor-
oughness of Mr. F. as a tax gatherer.—
Brighton Citizen, Jan. 27.

An eastern housekeeper says: "To me
an old broom is the greatest blessing.
Take an nxe and cut the end of the knoh
square off just outside the binding. Now
stand the handle down by the doorstep
so a strap of tin or leather can be nailed
around nnd through it, and we have the

very best boot cleaner imaginable, when
we otherwise would go into the house
with mud and dirt without end upon
them. This will save much hard work-
washing floors."

Only four short weeks ago we chroni-
cled the happy wedding of Geo. B. Hodge
of Le Sueer, Minn., and Miss Matle
Champion of this city; and now, when
the honeymoon has scarcely waned in the
heavens, it is our painful duty to relate
that a great coldness has already come
between them. At any rate, a letter re-
ceived from Mrs. Hodge by her mother,
Mrs Champion, of this city, states that
the thermometer there registered 46 de-
grees below zero last week. If that isn't
a great coldness we don't know what is.
—Ypsilanti Commercial.

The young people of the Presbyterian
church have organized an auxiliary soci-
ety, to be known as The Helping Hand
Society. The following are the officers:
President, E. A. Reynolds; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. E. O. Leonard; secretary,
Wilmer Butler; treasurer, Charles Stei-
dle; working committee, A. B. Smith,
Alva W. Reynolds, Miss Leafie Olcott,
Miss Gracia McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. E.
O. Leonard. The present object of the
society is to raise funds to carpet the
church and paper or otherwise decorate
the walls and celling.—Milan Leader.

The cost of the oat crop is figured for
this county as follows: Per acre for
plowing $1.47; fitting for seed afterplow-
ing84c.; fertilizing purchased .04c; barn-
yard manure spread on the fields 13c.;
seed 66c; drilling 37c; harvesting $1.13;
stackiDg 79c; threshing $1.80; market-
ing 72c; interest at 7 per cent. $4.69;
insurance .059; taxes 33c, repairs 63c.;
making total cost $13.06. The credits
are: Value of straw per acre $1.86;
the rental value of dwelling 57c; net cost
of grain per acre $11.23; average yield
per acre 35.94. Cost of grain per bushel
$0,312.

A JL>inj 31 VAT.

The Manchester EnUrpiise has this
new story of canine peculiarities:

We have often wondered why some
dogs cry or howl when they hear a bell
ringing, a horn blowing, etc. Nate
Schmid's dog will always cry when he
hears the German Lutheran church bells,
Mike Brenuer's dog will cry when lie
hears the hotel bell and other dogs will
take on fearfully when they hear the
band play or a horn blow. Some people
explain that the sound affects the nerves
and gives the dog pain, but we can
scarcely believe it, as we have known a
dog to ruu out upon the hotel steps and
begin to bark as soon as he saw the land-
lord take the bell in hand. J. H. Kings-
ley's valuable hunter seems so fond of
music that he visits Haeussler's drug store
two or three times a week to hear Fred
Martty play upon the mouth organ, and
he will wag his tail and frisk about in
great glee as soon as he sees Martty take
up the instrument, and when he begins
playing the dog will elevate his nose and
begin the peculiar and sometimes not un-
pleasant crying noise as long as the music
continues.

At his home in this city, Liberty P.
Beach, another of the pioneers of Mich.,
aged 86 years. He was born in Massa-
chusetts in 1802, and moved thence to
New York, and then to Michigan in '36,
settling ID Superior, where he resided till
1851, and then came to this city and en-
tered into business with Mr. Buck, on
Congress street. Soon after, the whole
block from Hewitt & Champion's to
Huron street, was swept by fire, in which
Mr. Beach lost heavily. He resumed
business, however, and continued for
some time, but finally went to Medina,
Mich., where he remained seventeen
years. For the past thirteen years he bad
lived in this city. Mrs. Beach survives,
being well along in years. In early life
he united with the M. E. church and had
been a consistent and faithful member
since that time. His first wife was
Hannah Oaylord, and his second was
Mrs. Mary Ann Norris, whose first, hus-
band was the brother of Mark Norris,
father of L. D. Norris. Thus one after
another ot the old land marks drop from
among us, and soon there will be few to
gather at the annual reuuions. Though
they may pass away the memory of their
heroic deeds and life of self-denial and
sacrifice will be treasured by those who
shall succeed to the blessings they have
been mainly instrumental in bestowing.
—Ypsilantian.

Real Estate Transfers.

Ira Carpenter to Kob't Murtln,Superior.? 1,200
August Dupslaur to Herman Langer,

Ann Arbor 700
Jas. W. Sweeting et al., to Chas. F.

Kelnhart, Superior 2,500
Alice A, Qeraghty to Jas. C. Qeraghty,

Chelsea ICO
Chas. H. Kempr to Jas. C. Qeraghlr,

Chelsea 128.80
Carrie E. Abbott to Adalbert J. Wooster,

Northfleld 450
Geo. Taylor to Joseph Staplsh, Lima.. 100
Isaac Taylor by heirs to Qeorge Taylor,

Chelsea 750
Isaac Taylor by heirs to Thos. Taylor,

Lima 160
Peter D . * M. E. Martin to John S. * M.

McDowell, Ypsllantl 3,000
Geo. S. Brush by Ex. to Chas. O. Brush,

Ann Arbor 3,200
Thos. Duffy to Mary Cross, Ypsilanti . . 275
Chas.S. O«y to MarlndaClymer, Milan. HO
Sarah Smith by adm'r to Francis J.

Combs, Augusta 100
Ausel B. Shay to Alfred Smlth,Augusta. fll

Jack and Jill each took a pill,
old fashliine.l kind—full grown;

Jack's went down—but with a frown—
Jill died from "cause unknown."

Smiles will supersede many frowns,
and many discomforts will be unknown,
when Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets entirely supersede, as they bid fair
to do, the large and less efficient pill of
sur forefathers. Every day the gain now
laurels! Most popular when most ills
abound'
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The next grand lodge, V. A A. M., will

be held in Detroit.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
ilne», of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Uent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
25 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.

Vdesirable farm containing nearly 400 acres,
favorably located In southern Michigan,

with good buildings, plenty of timber, and
well watered. One of the best stock farms in
the state, will exchango for smaller farm, or
desirable property In the city of Ann Arbor.
Kor particulars inquire at Courier Offlce, Ann
Arbor, Mich. <w88

FOR SALE-

AAT A BARGAIN a first class square Box
Cutter. Apply at

3*86 FERDON LUMBER YARD.

FOR SALE-
I HAVE SI OCO In notes and accounts against

a prominent merchant of this city which I
will sell at a heavy discount.
:iw85 U.K.'WHITE.

J ADY Canvasser wanted, Apply at
j White Sewing Machine Ofl'C!,
• MASONIC BLOCK.

EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR R E N T . -
Houses and lots valued from $1,000 to

$6,000 and containing from one-fifth of an
i,cre to twenty acres—all in the city limits,
l louseserentedon reasonable terms In cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, At-
torney and Heal Estate Agent, Office over
Express Offlce, Main St., Ann Arbor. 51tf

LOANING-Money to loan on flrst-closs
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of

merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring BUCU Investments,
livery conveyance and transaction in ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. Z. P. KINU. Ann Arbor.

S REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

In accordance with the provisions of
the Constitution ndopted hy the Repub-
lican League of the United States, at its
Convention, held in New York, Dec.
lGth, 1SS7, a call is hereby issued to the
republican Clubs of Michigan, to meet
in Convention at Detroit,

FEIIHUAKY 22d, AT 11 A. M.
The objects of this Convention :ire to

tonn a Republican League for the State
(it Michigan; to supervise and to encour-
age the formation of permanent clubs In
every county; and to give a unity of
nctio:: for effective work in order thut
sound Republican principles may be
established and maintained.

Each club shall be entitled to as many
delegates as it shall elect, but shall have
only one vote. Where clubs are already
existing, they are requested to meet and
elect delegates; while in those places not
having a club organization Republicans
are urged to form one at once and send
representatives. Eligibility to member-
ship in the League consists in the lieruib-
Dean Club having a constitution and a
membership of twenty.

The annual banquet of the Michigan
(lull occurring in the evening will call
many distinguished Republicans to the
city, and it is expected they will address
the Convention. Every Republican is
most tarnestly requested to see to it that
his comity is represented.

JUNIUS E. HEAL.
Member Executive Committee for

Mlchlgau, National League.
i i . U'.ENTK A. BLACK,

V ice 1'resldeDt for Michigan of tha
National League.

" THE S00."

Uy far the most "booming" newspaper
in Michigan is the Sault Ste. Marie
News. Every week it fills eight large
pages with reading matter and ads.,
written in a bright racy style which will
do more for that city of promise than any
live of its citizens can do in a lifetime.
Last week it published a mammoth edi-
tion, richly embellished with cuts of
building! and leading citizens, as a souv-
enir of the great celebration on the occa-
sion of the opening of the International
Bridge and the arrival of the first large
train through to the sea board.

That town has doubled its population
in the past ten months and is already the
best railroad centre in the Northern Pe-
ninsula, although a year ago the editor of
T H E COURIER had to take an SO mile
sleigh ride across the country to get there.
With its vast water power and its railway
connections, bringing Minnesota and the
entire Northwest fifteen hundred miles
nearer to Liverpool than by way of New
York, the Soo cannot help but become a
second Minneapolis. In fact the very
capitalists of that city are becoming
heavy investors in our Northern neigh-
bor, for they see the handwriting on the
wall.

But this spring is to see another boom
there in a different line than town lots.
This time it is to be in mineral lands on
the Canada side. Prospectors have dis-
covered gold, silver and copper in the
range of mountains back from the river,
and companies have been quietly formed
to purchase the land. Gen. Alger, this
winter, bought a third interest in a silver
mine in the Beaver range which Is now
putting out some $2,000 worth per day.
So the excitement this spring promises to
be as great if not beyond that of last
year. But the News will be on the top
of it all.

K astern papers inform us that a
Kirmess is now considered passeV, and
that a ''Venetian night" is the propel
name for church fairs, etcetera.

The forming of republican clubs all
over the country is now going on. Even
way down iu Louisiana they have com-
menced the good work. "It is a good
thing."

The manufacture of salt iu this state
has grown from 4,000 barrels in 18G0 ;to
4,250,000 bands in 1887. Who desires to
wipe out this industry by importing salt
brought across the ocean as ballast, duty
free t The democratic party does.

New York Herald: Mr. Carlisle is
badly advised by his friends, we fear.
His duty to hiiuEelf and to his party is at
once, at the earliest moment, to demand
and insist that the disputed election case
in which he is a party be reopened.

The intelligence comes up from Wash-
ington, that the veteran editor, Gco. ¥.
Lewis, of the Baglnawlan, is to be made
postmaster of Saginaw City. The ap
pointiiii-nt of Mr. Lewis is an act of jus-
tice to a veteran In the seivice of his
party.

One of the "slashing" good papers of
New York City is the Mail and Express.
It's news is condensed, it's articles crisp,
it's general make up tasty, and as a whole
it is a jrcm in the newspaper world which
it is a pleasure, for a newspaper man at
any rate, to read.

It looks very much as though Mr.
Cleveland had a high Hill, full of pit-
falls and sharp-edged rocks to climb be-
fore he captured the delegation of his
own New York state to the democratic
national convention. Ho has found out
already that Gov. Hill is in the field.

Another gigantic monopoly has conic
into existence, la the shape of a "sugar
trust."' This co-called "trust'1 is another
standard oil octopus, and something must
be done by the people to wipe them both
out of existence, (as well as the coal com-
bination) or their liberties will eventually
be in danger.

The republicans of the eleventh district
can be of good cheer, for T im Nester
says their candidate for congress will be
elected, and as a political prophet Tim Is
no slouch. Before the convention he
was heard to say that Jay Hubbell would
not be nominated, and Jay wasn't.—
Evening News

The republican convention, held at Isli.
pemlog for the nomination of a successor
to the late Congressman Moffatt, resulted
in the defeat of the Hon. Jay A. Hubble,
and the placing of State Senator Henry
W. Seymour In the field. Mr. Seymour
is a nephew of the late Horatio Seymour,
and is a gentleman of excellent parts, and
hails from the booming "Soo."

The Coldwater Courier adds a para-
graph to " English al She is Taught " In
the following:

It is reported that one Brunch county
teacher instructs his pupils that'noi-d " is
the past tense of " k n o w " and is a correct
word to use. This teacher also instructs his
pupils upon the effect of alcohol upon the
human system, as required by law, but he
instructs them Its effect Is highly beneficial
and Us use should be encouraged. In assign-
ing lessons to the olass he is said to state it in
the following eloquent manner: "Take 'er
down to here." This indicates) a good Held
for the county superintendent to begin his
new year's work iu.

THOSE FIGURES AGAIN.

Tho tenacity with which some of our
county supervisors cling to the erroneous
idea that property is not properly as-
sessed in this city, leads us to again pub-
lish a table compiled from the year book
of the M. C. R. R. Co., giving the popu-
lation, and assessed valuation of property
in various cities of this state. These
figures prove what we have always main-
tained, that property in Ann Arbor is
assessed higher than in any other city in
this state. Here are the figures. Will
our county supervisors please examine
and compare them :

Popu
latt'n

Adrian
Alpena
Ann Arbor
Hatlle Creek -
Bay City
Big Rapids
Coldwater
East Saginaw
Flint
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
.luckson
Kulamazoo
Lansing,
routine
Port Huron
West Unv City
Ypsllantl

A netted
value o/

Property

9,319 t 3,829,506 $ 15,000
9,1961 2,677.11611
7,712 5,03l,«S

10,051
29,412
5,<XK

E on
29,063
9,017

11,MIX
5.U03

19,100
layo9,774
5,347

10,388
9,490
5,301

3,348,475
9,74ti,24G
1.9H8.V15
8,596,060

Debt.

100,1100
377.000
45,000

9.1*i.34o 746,500
4,.5«2,78S

20,334.9151 701,000
1,590,76-1 62,1 HJO
6,788,486
6,107,('33
5.2S7.0O0
2.393,8011

185,417

iw'ooo

4,1100.000. :tiii,(oo
2 002.4.W 24,000
-',11 I ,J : , 65,000

The debt column is added simply as an
advertisement for our city.

Compare some of these please. Kala-
inazoo, for instance: Population 1.1,909;
assessed at$o,2ST,000, only $200,000 more
than Ann Arbor. Jackson with three
times our population only assessed one-
half million more! East Saginaw, with
:!0,00O inhabitants assessed at less than
double our city! Bay Citv in the same
situation, exactly. Is It possible that Ann
Arbor property is so much more valuable
than property in these cities? Not much.
A lot that would bring $1,000 in Ann
Arbor will bring SI,S00 in Kalamazoo,
and the same U true of the other cities
mentioned above, only in greater propor-
tion.

It doesn't seem as if the Detroit Even
ing News had struck a very happy Ide
in writing up the people who are so un
fortunate as to become inmates of th
asylum at l'ontiao. People who hav
friends in an a?ylum are usually qu't
averse to the fact being mads a matte
of public comment, and the chronicling
of their fanciful ideas can not be pleaslnj
to anyone. The misfortune of these peo
p l o cUov i l cL l>o a e u t ' c f g u a r d A g a i n s t l l i c i
being dragged before the public.

Mr. Fronde, in his latest work upoi
the English in the West Indies, us usual
is charming. The following paragrapl
will be recognized as an unusually truth
ful one : " The doers of things are mos
part silent. Those who build up empire
or discover secrets of science, those whe
paint great pictures or write great poems,
are not often to be found spouting from
platforms. The silent men do the work
The talking men cry out at what is done
because it is not done as they would have
had it, and afterwards take possession o
it as if it was their own property."

The following facts are respectfully
submitted to our free trade friends: Th
Singer sewing machine company has on
factory in New Jersey and one in Scot-
land, both of which produce machine
involving the same processes and the
same workmanship. The factory in Scot
land employs a third more wsrkmen than
the one in New Jersey, but the weekly
pay roll of the factory i'l New Jersey is
more than twice as much as the pay rol
of the one in Scotland. We give the
tariff tinker leave to go among his con
stituents and use these facts to show them
how American workmen are being grounc
down by the horrid tariff.

It looks as though Mr. Cleveland was
acting as his own Uurchard when be
sought to conciliate Roman Catholic votes
hy sending a gift to the Pope. The
Protestant preachers are beginning a
lively discussion of this bit of obvious dera-
agogism. They have come out strongly
in Baltimore and more lately in Wash
ington. Dr. Little, a Presbyterian min-
ister in Washington, says that he regards
Mr. Cleveland's gift "as a direct bid for
the Catholic vote of the country. It im-
presses me as an acknowledgment of the
hierarchy, and the reply of the Pope
affords an entering wedge to influence
the Catholic vote.—N. Y. Mail and Ex-
press.

Louisiana is anxious that the duty on
sugar shall remain. South Carolina don't
want rice to come into the country duty
free. Alabama wants her iron industries
to have all the advantages a protective
tariff can give them. Tennessee don't
want her sheep industry destroyed by
the President's scheme of revenue reduc-
tion, and so the objections run througl
nearly every southern state. All this
will have its due effect, if not immedi-
ately, then In a few years. It is the rock
on which the "solid south" will be split
some of these tine days, Carlisle and
Beck to the contrary notwithstanding.—
Ex.

According to the Tribune Almanac
there is noj. a republican paper in Battle
Creek. What is the matter with the
republicans of Calhoun? Can they not
support a paper at the county seat?

There Is a building already fixed In this
city, and another In Ann Arbor, and others
In other towns, purposely to evade the law
prohibiting gambling. A room Is fitted up
so that no light or noise shall reach the out-
side, and the entrance Is guarded. This Is
fact, not argument, and facts must be looked
In the face. The Courier's fact Is ottered as an
argument against the wisdom of declaring
the prohibition of the saloon. Our fact Is
offered as an equal argument against the
wisdom of declaring the prohibition of gamb-
ling.— Ypsllantlan.

The Ypsilantian bag this much against
its argument. Everybody believes that
gambling is criminal. There.is no divi-
sou of public sentiment upon that ques-
tion. But there is a large and a very
large proportion of the people who do
not believe that their drinking of a glass
of beer or liquor is a criminal net.
That's where the difference comes in.
But the COURIER has not the least desire
to discuss the question of prohibition
with our Ypsilauti brothers. We are as
desirous as they ever were or ever can
be to see that law prevail which shall
prove the best temperance measure.

LOCAL OPTION!
Till: " WET " SIDE AND HIE "J>RY "

SIDE HOTEL DISCUSSED.

Last week we gave the arguments of
the attorneys in the injunction suit
brought to restrain the County Clerk
from issuing the call for an election
Under the local option law. Thedecision
of Judge Kinne, denying the injunction,
our readers are all familiar with. There
being no further impediments ID the
way, County Clerk Ilowlett proceeded to
call the election on the day at first de-
termined upon, viz: February 27th, and
on that day the people of Washtcuaw
county will decide whether a prohibitory
law or a high tax law shall be the best
to deal with the liquor traffic of this
county.

As oar column! have been thrown open
to the public for a discussion of this ques-
tion, two responses have already been
received, and are given below :

Local Option, "Yes"—Everybody should
Vote It.

KDITOK COUHIKK:—Will you permit a

few words iu your valuable paper upon
this all absorbing topic of temperance?
It does not seem as though any argument
ought to be necessary to convince even
the most skeptical Unit they ought to vote
for "God and home " against the saloon.
Any one who has witnessed as I have
the terrors ami evils of the saloon power
would not hesitate for a moment in his
decision. It is the duty of every parent
to cast his vote for the destruction of that
monstrous evil which has ingrafted itself
upon the fair face of the American repub-
lic like an abnormal cancer.

My experience with the present liquor
law leads me to believe that it is harder
to enforce than a prohibitory law will be.
My reasons are:

The liquor dealer, while apparently
doing a legal business, may break the
law III seventeen or more distinct ways.
He may sell without paying his tax;
without executing a bond; he may sell
after legal hours; he may sell before
legal hours; he may sell on Sunday; on
legal holidays; on days of general elec
tions; he may sell in a place of amuse-
ment; he may sell where a pool table is
kept or in a room adjoining; he may sell
where a caril table is kept; he may sell
where a hi'limd table is kept; he may
sell to minors; to students; to persons
intoxicated; to the persons in the habit
getting intoxicated ; he may sell to those
whose parents, wife, husband or child or
guardian forbid; or he may sell adulter-
ated liquor. Iu every one of these ways
the law m»y be and is broken. The very
fact that selling is legalized deters
many men from scrutinizing the business
carefully enough to detect law breaking.

The very presence of a known temper-
ance man in a saloon would deter some
from drinking and would injure the
legal business of the saloon keeper, and
would give him legal cause of action.
The legal business and the illegal are so
mixed that the ordinary citizen has diffi-
culty iu discriminating, and the saloon
keeper with so many ways of breaking
the law can take his choice almost with
impunity. The local option law will
leave but one way of breaking the law,
and citizens will have no difficulty in
detecting its breaking. The liquor busi-
ness U now an eighteen headed hydra, in
seventeen of which heads he may be
wounded but not killed, while the eigh-
teenth, the most destructive of all, is left
free and protected by law while it shall
ilo its worst. The proposed local option
1 iw cuts ('11' seventeen heads at a blow, and
then invites all good citizens to unite
in crushing the only remainingone. Then,
moat temperance men have no heart In
in enforcing the present law. They see
no barrier in it to the continual growth
of the liquor traffic and while, as good
citizens, they will publicly vote for its
enforcement as for all other laws, they
will not put behind it the personal effort
and money which it would need for its
enforcement. With a prohibition law
this is charged for we shall feel that we
have a law, which, if enforced will rem-
edy the evil.

So again I call upon the good people of
this county to

Vote to quench the whisky tires,
Vote 'till the liquor foe retires,
Vute 'till the last saloon expires,

and go to your home and your family
with the consciousness of having done a
noble deed. A. BELIEVER.

Local Option From Another Standpoint.

ED. COURIER:—In a recent number of
your journal you asked for a discussion
of the question of local option, and in
consonance with that request I have en-
deavored in the article which follows to
show a few of the innumerable reasons
that exist why it would be a detriment to
the people of this county, and of the in-
habitants of the cities and villages in par-
ticular, to adopt a law that in the better
judgment of the citizen who lool-s dis-
passionately upon thequestion, will prov
In a brief period of time to be a deac
letter.

In the first place I desire to criticise thi
republican party, for they are the ac
knowledged parent of this law, in provid
ing a ballot for the people to vote that is
a falsehood on the face of it. Those who
vote against local option must cast this
ballot:

"For the manufacture and sale of lntoxlca
ting liquors.*'

The person who deposits that ballot it
the ballot box on the 27th day of Febru
ary does not necessarily, in principle
vote for the manufacture and sale of in-
toxicating liquors, but, In the opinion ot
nianj- candid thinking people, he casts
vote for the temperance cause in this,
county. Did I live In a different county
where there were no cities or villages of
importance,wherethc foreign element Uk
not so largely predominate, and where
the people are more largely agricultural
I should vote for local option believing
that in such a community the temperance
sentiment would be so overwhelming that
the law would be enforced, for I am a
rigid temperance man through and
through. I am distinctly aware that
the enthusiastic workers in the tem-
perance cause in this city and county are
severe In their denunciation of those who
may differ with them as to the best means
of securing the desired end of universal
temperance, but that should make no dif-
'erence with the thinking man who acts
'roni principle and not from emotion,
and who can look back upon the past and
rom Its results deduce conclusions. The
>ractical man is seldom carried off his
eet by such a storm as is now sweeping

over this county.
In the first place I shall look at this

question from a business standpoint.
Wl.at will be the effect upon the business
nterests of this city, of Ypsilantl, of

Chelsea, of Manchester, of Dexter, of
Saline, and of other places in this county
f prohibition is adopted? The smaller
laces will suffer In less proportion than
he larger, but all must sufter. In Ann
rbor for instance, it will throw upon

lie market, to compete with the other
uslness places of the city about 30 store?,

and iu other places i» Ukc proportion.
Thatir.de is entirely governed by the
law of suppl/ and demand no one can
deny, consequently rents must Inevitably
be greatly reduced. There will be an
enormous supply and an exceedingly
light demand. Every line of trade is
crowded to its utmost capacity at present,
and there are no new industries to step
in and take thfl«e places that arc made va-
cant.

"But," says my enthusiastic prohibition
friend, "the money heretofore spent for
liquor will go into legitimate channels of
trade, and that will causj a largely in-
creased traffic.'' Does the experience of
other communities where the experiment
of prohibition DM been tried, warrant
such a statement? If It does, no person
has ever been told of it, and no person
has ever witnessed that commercial phe-
nomenon. The s Id of groceries, prov's-
ions and bread stuffs will not advance
under prohibition to any perceptible ex-
lent, neither will the sale of dry goods be
greatly enhanced with the money saved
by the drinking classes. On the contrary
the sales of each are liable to bo dimin-
ished for the reason that the stagnation o:
business will t fleet the income of tlit
class of people who now expend tht
greater share of fieir earnings for a de-
cent livelihood. The business men of all
the cities and villages of this county art
deeply interested in this movement. Bu
few of them are so independent that they
can afford to sutler any considerable drop
ing off of rales, together with the bur
den of increased direct taxation, which
must necessarily result from so radlc.il a
change as the adoption of this law.

It was the poet Holland who wrote:
Heaven Is not reached by a single bound,
We build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowlier to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to Its summit round by round

It is Impossible for the habits of a
community to be changed in the twink
ling of an eye by the adoption of a loca
option law. The habit of drinking Is so
deep-seated that it will take a long tins
to destroy it. We must climb the laddo
of temperance and build it as we climb
step by step. There Is a public seutimen
growing stronger each da}-, which make
it a moral crime to be seen going into OJ
coming out of a saloon. The stronger thi
sentiment becomes the lass patronage wil
the saloon have. Destroy its patronagi
and you destroy the saloou. But to de-
stroy the saloon in a day with this drink
habit still uuconquered and uncrushed
and you will but change the manner o
procuring liquor, and in no way benefi
the temperance cause. The club-roou
will prove more enticing than the saloon
and have the semblance of respectability
It will be safer than the open saloon with
less danger of publicity. It will allure
young men and lead them on to dissipation
who would never be ruined by the opei
saloon that is so rapidly becoming disrep
utable and a stench in the nostrils of de-
cent people. It will have a strong ten
dency to make respectable this terrible
drink habit that is ruining so many. I
this shall prove to be an erroncou
opinion, t icn there are many who err it
judgment.

I have heard the COURIER roundh
abused in public and private, be<a ise i
called the attention of its readers iu a re
cent number to the fact that the adoptioi
of the proposed prohibitory law woul(
entail an additional tax upon the people
of the cities and villages of the count-
of some $23,000. But it is a fact that tin
people must look in the face. Ther
were a certain few who were extremelj
irascible upon that point, denouncing it n
unfair and even unmoral, who, whei
they come to have their taxes augmented
say one-third, next December, will be th
tirst to cry out against the raise, and th
loudest in their condemnation of wha
they will term "the extravagance of th
municipal government."

But 1 am making this communication
too extended, and I am perhaps becoming
garrulous. My only motive in writinj
this is to call the attention of the busi
ness men of our county to the dange
which threatens them from tho adop
tion of this law. It is a danger which
threatens their pro-perity materially.

JUSTICIA.R.

HOW WE'LL CHANCE THE SUBJECT

Hurrah for General Alger! The Mai
to Lend the Republican Hosts.

EDITOH OF THE ANN AKBOR COURIER
—In the past, Michigan once had a bngh
star in the ascendency for the iirst plae
in the administration of this government
The honored "Zachariah Chandler," o
Detroit.

In the course of God's alhvise provi
deuce, death reached out his relentlcs
arm and drew the leader from n*, ane
alas, the Peninsular State lost its onl}
available candidate for the Presidency
But in this year of A. D. 1S88, we appre
hend that in the gallant Alger, Michigan
has once more not only a strong man bu
a hard candidate to beat in the great N'a
tional contest for the supremacy of Na
tional unity and good government. Th
old and white haired veterans who fol
lowed their brave chieftain through al
those dark days of deadly peril to th
Nation are again massing their forces ti
follow him in 18S8, and we believe, tha
all things considered, no other man can
secure a grander victory over the elemcn
that is again clutching at the vitals of thi
government, determined to accomplisl
with fraud and violence at the polls wha
they could not accomplish by force o:
arms in open rebellion. We believe the
time lias come, as in 1860, when the loya
people of these United States must put 1
restraint upon the forces, bent on thi
one principle "To rule or ruin this frei
government." We believe that shoulc
the national convention which convene
in Chicago, June next, see flt to choosi
the noble ex-soldier governor of Michigai
for the leader of the republican party in
the coining contest, that one of the grand
est victories ever known could be achicvei
by the republican party at the polls In
November. The Boys iu Blue from the
Atlantic coast on the east to the Golden
Gates of California in the west woulc
rally for the "Little Giant," of Michigan
and stand united us in 'til to '65. Give
us Gen. Russell A. Alger to head the re-
publican ticket in 1888.

Yours In F. C. and L ,
BUT. C. JOHNSON,

Lansing, Michigan

Some Significant Figures.

EDITOR COURIER :—AS the cqualiza
tion of Washtenaw county has been
thoroughly discussed iu your paper,
believe the following table would be in-
teresting to your readers. It is the aver-
age equalized value per acre for real
estate in each township. Those town-
ships marked with a star (•) have a vill-
age within their borders, and are rated
the same a« farm land':

Average value
per acre.

Ann Arbor $m 75
Augusta 24 26
Hridgewater 39 76
Dexter 26 35
Freedom 38 oa
Lima 37 0B
Lodl « 8 9
Lyndon 21 80
'Manchester 49 90
Northfleld 35 31
Plttstleld 53 89
Salem 41) flg
Sclo 64 72
Saline 55 i i

Sharon .18 II
Superior 50 9S
•Sylvan 40 8S
Webster :« 14
•York 48 13
Ypsllanll 53 W

According to the equalization, Ann
Arbor is the highest in the county.

F. B. BRAUN.

No.
29.

Marriage Licenses.
A«K.

Edgar D. Fletcher, Milwaukee, Wls. Hi
Mrs. Elizabeth 11. Hudson, Ann Ar-

bor «
Joslah W. Davis, York 21
Jennie M. Johnston, Augusta 19
Private, you know
Win. Hortou, Superior 21
Iueug Dolbee. Milan 21
Vt in. Reynolds Augusta -•'
Mary Beaver. Ypsllantl. . 20
Edson J. May, Lyndon 21
Lorena M. Bigg, Ocemoa, Mich 20

A GREAT SURPRISE!
FOR THE LADIES

ANNUAL

FEBRUARY SALE
—OF—

EMBROIDERIES
and WHITE GOODS

Swiss, Nainsook and
Cambric Edges, Inser-
tions, Flouncings and
All-Overs in White and
Colored.

The biggest values
we have ever offered
Over 1,200 pieces to se
lect from, at 5c, at 10c
at 12 l-2c, at 15c, at
20c and at 25c per
yard. No such values
ever offered by any
other house in this city
Early buyers secure
best assortment of pat
terns. 300 pieces rea1

hand-made linen Laces
Torchorn, Medicis,Flor
entine, Smyrna, Cluny
and Antique, at 5c, ai
10c, at 15c and 20c per
yard.

Over 100 pieces White
Goods in Nainsook
Checks, Stripes and
Plaids. The most com-
plete line of White
Goods at Low Prices
ever offered at 8c, at
10c, at 12 l-2c, at 15c
at 20c and 25c per
yard.

Feb. 6th we shal
place on sale 200 pieces
New Spring Dress
Goods,withbuttons am
trimmings to match

It is needless to tel
the ladies the value o
our sales

D. P. SCHAIHEH
There are two great forces at work i

America to-day, says an exchange, whic
must in time come in collission and on
or the other be overthrown. These ar
the laboring men combining by the huu
dreds of thousands to better their condl
tion on one side, and the democratic party
with its free trade policy striving to de-
grade labor in this country to the cond
tion i«i which it is in other countries, on
the oilier side. Labor Is the prtnclpl
element in every manufactured article
and it is therefore against this elenien
that the democratic cry is raieed when i
denounces protection as oppressive taxa
tion. It means simply that labor must b
furnished in this country as cheaply as i
is abroad or we should 20 abroad to bu;
our labor.—Charlotte Republican.

The trustees declare that the presence o
young women at the college interferes wit]
the education of the young men, and hysterl
cal shrieks against Dr. Haydn do not constl
tute an answer to this proposition. Th
truth is, except the argument drawn from the
necessities of a n e w and poor community
there never has been a valid reason assignee
for bringing the sexes together In one edu
rational Institution, while there are a uum
ber of reasons against the system patent tc
all Intelligent people.— N. Y. Mall and Ex
press.

The above Is clipped from an extende
editorial taking strong grounds agiiius
the co-education of the sexes, and claim
ing that it never has been nor will be
successful. The writer should come to
Michigan and be instructed on the subjec
upon which he writes. He will find here
the sexes educated together, from the dis-
trict school to the University, and lie wil
find the system an unqualified success
It is not the result of the necessities of a
new and poor community, but of a
thorough and sensible system.

The January crop report figures tl
various Items in the cost of producing am
marketing the whe'it crop of 1887, a
follows: Per acre for plowing $1.70
fitting for seed after plowing $1.44; fer-
tilizers purchased 10 cents; barnyari
manure spread on the fields olc.; seei
$1.24; drilling 30c; harvesting $1.25
8tacking88c; threshing$1.05; marketing
45.; interest at 7 per cent. $4.09; insur-
ance .059; taxes 33c; repairs 63c.; mak-
ing a total cost per acre of f 14.09. The
credit side of the ledger is figured as fol-
lows : Value of straw per acre $1.09
rental value of dwelling per acre 57.;
net cost of grain per acre $12.43; average
yield of bushels per acre $14.94; cost of
grain per bushel $0,832. At that rate of
figuring the raising of wheat is an ex-
ceedingly poor Investment for the farm-
ers of this county. But just how these
figures are arrived at we can not clearly
see. The county of'Vun liuren, the next
above Washtenaw in the list has the cost
per bushel of her wheat placed at $0,583.
Why it costs about 30 cents more per
jushel to produce wheat in this county
hail it does in Vun Buren is a little

singular.

Women can vote out in Wyoming Ter-
itory, but are not allowed to serve on
he jury. That is a shame. The idea
hat their judgment is not as sound on
aw points as on suffrage! And then, too,
hey should be allowed to hear the testl-
nony If they want to, In an official way.
Wyoming will have to still further amend
her laws if she secures the coveted immi-
gration of tiie gentler sex. The sort who
migrate are capable of jury service.

Ever farmer that has cows will do well
o examine the merits of the Champion
dreamery which raises all of the cream,
jetween milklngs, and makes a most
uperior grade of butter. It has a sur-
ace and bottom skimmer, so that every
tie using it can suit his convenience.
>ery one should examine the Illustrated
jamphU'ts before purchasing others.

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING SALE!
BEGINS JAXT. 18th.

The TWO SAMS' 1 » 4 S a l e f The TWO SAMS'

I
All Overcoats. Every Suit in our House,

All our Fine Tailor Made Suits,
All our Four Button Cutaways,

All our Prince Albert Suits,
All our Sack Suits,

All Suits, no matter what they are, or
what they they cost, from $5 to $25.

All Children's Suits boueht oi us during this sale we shall give
1-3 OFF. A large lot of Men's Pants. Come and see them.

Derby Hats Derby Hats
Any Hat costing $3.50, $3.00, $2.75, and $2.50, at $1.98. Every

one of these are this seasons style, but go they must. All Soft Hats
1-3 OFF. This sale lasts

UNTIL FEB. 10th, 22 DAYS ONLY!
At THE TWO SAMS, all pantaloons at 1-4 OFF. All our

Overcoats costing $25, $24, $22 and $20 for $15. This remarkable
sale in our Fine Overcoats we shall continue until all are sold.

A.T THE TWO SAMS!
T H E P O P U L A E C L O T H I E R S .

Let all Farmers, Mechanics, all Citizens and Students turn out at
this sale. For 22 days only.

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $60,000.
Organized under the General Banking Law ol

this Slate, the stockholder are individually liable
for an additional amouut equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent. Interest Is allowed on all Simutf*

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
the rules of the Hank and interest compounded
•emt-annualh. Maneyto Loan on nnlnciimbered
real estate and othur (food security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK. W». I). HAKK1MAN
ff.W. WINES, DANIEL H1SCOCK,
WILLIAM DKTJBEL, WILLARD B. SMITE.

DAVID RINSEV.

OFFICERS:
C. MAUK, l'ree. W. W. WINES, Vke-l'ree

C. n. HISCOCK.Cashier.

A. DcFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Glass Insurance,
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
S P E C I A L ATTENTION G I V E N TO COLLECTION

OF U K N T S A N D MANAOKMK.NT OF H E A L E S -
TATK INTERESTS FOK N D N - K K S I H E N T S . E N -
TIRK SATISFACTION TO O W M E B S G U A R A N -
TEED.

A. DeFOREST.

ter $5,000 REWARD
Will be freely given foi

a better remedy for Head-
ache, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness &c. than Dr. Miles1

Restorat ive » M I H P . a
Brain and Nerve food.
Contains no Opium or Mor-
phine.

Sold by Druggists. Sample Bottles Free

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Anu Arbor Pre-

serving Co., go to
^•iBBOWN <3c CADT, Mi

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or to the fac-
tory Plttsfield road,South.

If you are looking for

T7SEFTJL

EVERYDAY
DRY GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-

AMINE OUR

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Rerr.-sents the following Orst-claps companies, of
which one, the .Etna, haa alone paid $%,OUO,000 lire \
loeeeB in elxty'five years:
^Etna, of Hartford $ 9,192,0-1 i
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713 '
Qermania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,005,968
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan V. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,590,079
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,030

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

llSltf

KEEP PURSUING.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Life is but an empty dream,

Or the soul is dend that slumbers,
And things are not what they seem.

Keep on pushing o'er life's voyage,
Resting not forever more

Till you see the wondrous bargains
To be be found at Oooilyear's store.

Bargains there you nmy discover
Such as ne'er were seen bef >re.

All about you they will hover
When you enter :it the door.

If it's drills that you are wishing
And seek prices plain and clear,

Take this warning, stop your fishing
And call upon Goodyear.

In the morning, day or evening
Wondrous bargains you may find ;

Bargains that are not deceiving.
So just bear the place in nvtnd,

Keep pursuing, onward pressing,
Halting not forever more,

Oh, ye people, I'm addressing,
Till you try Goodvoar's Drug Store.

• T H E KIN EST-

CATERING!
ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY.
All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit aud Orna-

mental trees from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

D i l l 1 1 1
Orders should be sent at once.

& SYETJPS.
Sweet and Sour home-made Wine for Inval-

ids, Konesett Schrub, Raspberry Syrups,
Dried Pears, Raspberry wine.

KOR

• E T C . •

E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

28 MAIN ST.

BLACK and COLORED S

T

PLAIN and FANCY

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

MUFFLERS and

GROCERY,
AND

ClasgoW via Londonderry,
Liverpool via Queenstown.
A r t Str ict ly Flr«l-< ln««, and among
the largest, fastest and finest In the world
Saloon, second elut-s and steerntf<» Paasenirer
Accommodations I'm- xcelled. Kvery
regard for the comfort and convenience of pas
sengers studiously considered and pnedav

Steamers every Saturday for Glasgow, l l ty of
Bom-* eaila for Liverpool October 12. Is the largest
and finest passenger steamer afloat. Kates of pas
sage for all elasses as low as by any other flrst-clas',
line. Saloon exi-ursion tickets at reduced rates.
Drafts (or any amount at lowest current ratus. For
book of tours, tickets, or further inf rmatlon, apply
to III M M U * O \ I t K O T I I K U S , < 1 U .
vngo, or

C. "W. MELLOE,
ANN ARBOR, • MICH.

EPORT OF THE CONDITION

—OF THE —

RANDKERCHIEFSl lMGIN FURNITURE CO.,
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

OF ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN',

i, i888.
'1.1,11- as Required by Law.

RESOURCES.
Merchandise, Lumber, finished and

unfinished work on hand as per
Inventory %?\ u s <>,•;

Real Estate. 12000 Ou
Machinery and Tools... 3/)00 00
Book Accounts H011 81

i Cash on hand 4,842 gg
t-Tii 902 (M)

Luinim,
Capital stock $10,000 00
Surplus Fund n &?., .K
Dividend, No. 9 3 200 (*i
Bills payable jjgg jjj

60

We do hereby swear that the above is a cor-
rect statement of the condition of this com-
pany.

W J I . D. HABBIM VN,
L. OHrXKH,
(.'HAS. K. lll.SCCH K,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th

day of January, 1SS8. A. W. HAMILTOS,
Notary l'liblic.

At the last regular meeting of the Directors
of this company an annual dividend of eicht
per cent, was declared, payable to stockhold-
ers of record, on and after Monday, January 9,
1XS8, at tho offlce of the Ann Arbor Savings
Bank.

CHARLES F.. HISCOCK,
Secretary.

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of
SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
O«born'»> <>ul«l •>•••>• Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on u

reasonable terms as at any other
house \n the city.

Cash paid Tor BUTTER, EGQ3, and COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to aDy
part of the city without extra charge.

RIXSEY &SEABOLT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
It you contemplate building, cull at

FERDON

Luttr Yard!
'orner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge

our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Kimrantce
VERY LOW PRICES

• #-(live us a call and we will make it to your
Interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
•ustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office.
T. I. KKKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop
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Friend* or The Courier, who have
luiMii.r«n at the Probate Court, will
pleaae request Judge llarriman to
»*u<t their Printing to thin tane

LOCAL.
County Republican Club Meeting.

There will be n meeting of the Wash-
tenaw County Republican Club, at the
COURIER Office in Ann Arbor, Saturday,
Feb. 4., at 11 ft. m., to select representa-
tives to the Convention of Michigan
Republican Clubs to be held in Detroit,
Feb. 22, and to transact such other busi-
ness as shall properly come before the
meeting.

A large delegation should go to Detroit
from this county, and all republicans
over 18 years of Hire are urged to attend
the meeting on the 4th.

GKO. C. SMITIIE,
Sec'y Washtenaw Co. Rep. Club.

The sleighing is weakening.
Lots of water pipes frozen up.
Tomorrow Is Candlemass D.iy. Half

the wheat and half the hay.
The mills are complaining because the

farmers do not market their wheat.
There are several new enterprises con-

templated for Ann Arbor next season,
conditionally.

Barney Morrison paid $5.20 fjr being
drunk last Sunday,—in Justice FriieaufVs
court on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Curtis, of Flint is to preach
at the Presbyterian, church next Sunday
morning and evening.

Tlie University Dramatic Club Is to
make the best etlort of its life at the ope-
ra house Saturday night.

Bills against the city must be in the
hands of the finance committee Friday
evening to be allowed this month.

A reception in the parlors of the M. K.
church, on Monday evening Feb. Cth, is
announced by the Cocker League.

From to-day the Edison Electric Light
dynamo will commence running until
12:30 o'clock Including Sunday nights.

Regular monthly meeting of the coun-
cil next Monday night. The yearly al-
lowance of fireman's bills occurs on that
night.

The eclipse of the moon would lmve had
a more appreciative audience last Satur-
day night had it set the hour for its show
a little later. S.iy between 12 and 1
o'clock.

Dr. Hamilton E. Smith, of Detroit,
and Miss Frances E. Jewett, of this city,
are to be married this evening at 5 o'clock,
at the residence of the bride's father, S.
P. Jewett, Esq.

Junius Nimrod lost a horse last week
by its falling down and breaking a leg
while attempting to haul a load of hay
upon the scales in front of Finnegan's
agriculture store.

The body of Wirt D. Williams, the son
ol J . D. Williams, of Ann Arbor town,
arrived in the city Monday, from Cali-
fornia, and was placed in the vault at
Forest Hill Cemetery.

There are 3,000 cars awaiting shipment
along the Hue of the extension of the
T., A. A. & Cadillac R. R. The deep
snow has interfered considerably with
the freight traffic of the road.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay, at the M. E. church
will have for his subject next Sunday
evening: " The Nation's Pet Sin.'1 He
allowed his congregation to guess what
it is. Our guess would read : " Intem-
perance."

Prof. Curhart is to deliver the Bible
class lectures in the M. E. church for the
next two Sundays. The subject for next
Sunday will be "God in Nature." It is
needless to add that it will be of exceed-
ing great interest.

The telegraph brings us the informa-
tion that Chipmau Smith, whu removed
from this city to a farm a few miles north
of Midland about six months since, died
on Thursday evening last of heart dis-
ease, aged 72 years.

Dr. Gibbes, of London, Kng., arrived
this noon with his family and is the guest
of Dr. Herdman. He is a hule and hearty
looking gentleman of some forty years.
He has rented the house, owned by the
Dr. Palmer estate, on E. Ann st.

The Cocker League of the M. E. church
will give a reception to the young people
of the church .and of the University, on
Monday evening next. Refreshments
will be served. During the evening
several choice selections of instrumental
music will be rendered.

Some boys in the vicinity of cup-and-
saucer hill in the 4th ward, have a ren-
dezous they call the "cave," and in this
"cave " a dandelion has come up and is
blossoming. This is a hard story for
this sort of weather, but it Is not a dandy-
lyin' story, by a !o:ig shot.

A sliaht fire in the building occupied
by J. Volland as a harness Bhop, on
Huron st., Sunday afternoon was caused
by the burning out of a very dirty chim-
ney. The alarm was given at about two
o'clock, but the flames were extinguished
before any material damage was done.

The Charlotte Republican publishes a
rumor to the effect that Ilorton Bryan,
formerly of the Register of this city, and
his brother Homer, are to purchase the
Charlotte Leader. Should the sale be ef-
fected, Mr. Bryan will have the hearty
good wishes of many old Ann Atbor
friends In his venture.

A party of young people left the city
last Friday at 4.30 p. m. on a sleigh ride
to visit Mr.George Hughes of Siuth Lyon.
They arrived there 6afely after one tip-
over. After partaking ol an oyster sup-
per and enjoying themselves generally,
they returned home in the small hours of
the niglit(?) (Wouldn't morning be a
more correct word.)

The next meeting of the C. L. 8. C.
will be held at the home of Miss Payne,
No. 8 N. State st, Tuesday, Feb. 7th, for
which the following is the program :

Roll c»ll—(iuot&tlons from Whlttler.
Music.
P«p«r»-"WQlttier" and his Poetical works, br

Mini A. McLaren.
Lesson—Questions on American Literature, and

muse on American Liturarj nun.
MUKIC.
Reading—The Prophesy of Samuel Sewill. b j

• rs.Slocum.

John Wanamaker makes more money
than any other man In Philadelphia.
Hear him tell how he makes it: "I never
In my life used such a thing as a poster,
a dodger, or a handbill. My plan for
fifteen years has been to buy so much
spice in a newspaper and fill it up with
what I wanted. I would not give an ad-
vertisement in a newspaper of 400 circu-
lation for 5,000 dodgers or posters. If I
wanted to sell cheap jewelry or run a lot-
tery scheme I might use posters, but I
wouldn't Insult a decent reading public
with haudbllls.

Gottfried Schoettle has been admitted
to full citizenship.

The decision of Judge Kinnc in the in-
junction suit is generally commended.

The Behr house on Fourth St., is hav-
ing a new steam heating Apparatus put
in by Hutzel & Co.

The University Dramatic Club are put-
ting their best endeavors into their com-
ing entertainment.

Anna Shaw has filed a bill for divorce
against Jacob Shaw, alleging extreme
cruelty, failure to support, etc.

Prof. Skinner, of Boston, a uoted tenor,
will sing an oll'ertory at the morning
service of the 1st Baptist chinch, next
Sunday morning.

There is a scheme being worked in the
G. A. R. posts of the Southeastern Dis-
trict of Michigan, to raise a regiment to
attend the National Encampment at
Columbus, Ohio, next summer. If this
is successful, Gen. Alger will be asked to
take command of the same.

Union meetings of the Methodist,
Congregational and Baptist churches
have been held for the past four weeks
in Dexter, and are still being continued,
with gratifying result?, many who have
not heretofore identified themselves with
any church coming out for the cause of
Christianity.

On Wednesday afternoon last Mrs.
Elizabeth II. Hudson, the proprietor of
the Cook House, was united in marriage
with K. D. Fletcher, a commercial trav-
eler, Rev. Dr. R. H. Steelo officiating.
After a somewhat extended eastern trip
the couple will return to this city, and
resume the reins of the Cook House.

Dr. W. J. Calvert sends the COURIER a
copy of the Denver Evening News, con-
taining an account of the dedication of a
new hall by Union Lodge No. 1, I. O. O.
F., of that city. Included in the program
was the recitation by a couple of young
ladies of a poem written for the occasion
by the Doctor, who is P. G. of the lodge.

Christ. Koch has rented the building on
S. Main st., formerly occupied by Fred,
Bross' carriage works, and will establish
therein a machine shop for all kinds of
work. He has one job on hand now that
will employ four or five men for a period
of one year, getting out the necessary
machinery for Dr. Krehbiel's factory at
Kalamazoo.

The Detroit Evening News facetiously
remarks: "A lot of Ann Arbor girls had
a public debate the other niglit on, "Re-
solved, that radicalism has done more for
civilization than conservatism." The
radics swept into the arena with a bundle
of leap year arguments and mopped the
ground with their old-fashioned sisters in
four minutes by the watch."

The information that Rev. T. W.
MacLean rector of St. Luke"s church,
Ypsilanti, has resisrned, and will remove
to Bty City, on or about the 1st of Ma'-ch
next, will be received with regret by
many residents of this county besides his
immediate congregation. He is the
chaplain of tlie Ann Arbor Commandery
K. T., and is much beloved by the mem-
bers of that order.

Attention is called to the incetinjr of
the Washtenaw County Club next Satur-
day to elect delegates to the Detroit
Convention, February 22d. These clubs
are organizing all over the stale and
promise to make the gathering on Wash-
ington's Birthday a notable one for
Michigan Republicans. It is only by
such organization that effective work can
be done, and the mails every day bring
the news of a general awakening which
will be felt all along the line.

Dr. Krehbiel (tlie inventor of the cap-
sule machinery) has perfected what must
prove to be an important machine. It is
a rotary steam engine, the cylinder of
which is divided into four equal parts,
any one of the four parts can be cut off at
will by simply moving a lever, leaving
the engine to run with three-fourths, one-
half, one-fourth, or full powi r, as may be
desired. One of tlie engines is now being
constructed at the Ann Arbor boiler and
engine works. Aa soon as the first engine
is completed and perfected, an order for
an 80-horse power engine will be filled
for an Ann Arbor linn.

Among the books recently brought to
the COURIER bindery to be re-bound, is
an old German book dating b.ick to 1731,
the property of Israel ICuehnle, of Ann
Arbor town. The translation of the
title pages reads:

"Golden Treasure Box" of the Children of
God whose treasures are In heaven, consist-
ing in selected verses of the Holy Bible with
annexed songs. Thirteen times rc-published
with a preface for the right use of thin golden
treasure box. Published at Halle, 1734, A. D.

Only one side of the leaf is printed,
the opposite side being left blank. Many
of the blank pages were utilized by the
owner in securing autographs of his
friend.", each quoting a text from tlie
bible and tu:my of the names are signed
in English.

Mrs. L. J . Liescmer has a bible printed
in 18ar», in Stuttgart, Wurtcmburg, Ger-
many, which has been an heir loom in
the family. It is In an excellent state ol
preservation, and ii prizo that is valued
beyond price. It contains Martin Luth-
er's translation.

Knights of the "Jimmy" at Work.

Burglars broke into the merchant
tailoring establishment of J. M. Stafford
last Saturday night, gaining an entrance
by cutting out two panes of glass together
with the sash, at the back end of file-
store. They stole several rolls of cloth,
a suit of clothes which had been made
for Con. Tuomey, three or four rolls of
fine trimmings and other things amount-
ing to some $000 or $700, Mr. Stafford
estimates. To draw their booty away
from the store they took a hand sled be-
longing to the errand boy in the store,
taking also his rubber ulster to cover
them over with. They took a large pair
of shears also, but left them in the back
yard, probably as not being of sufficient
value to carry away. They also left on
the premises a couple of cold chisels and
a broken handled hammer, which had
evidently been "boir.>wed" for the
occasion.

That they were " professionals"' or
men understanding the value of this
particular sort of merchandise, is evident
from the class of goods which they took,
sorting out only the best, and such as
they could readily realize money on.

The same gang for it was not the work
of any one man, attempted to break into
Win. Wagner's store next door to Mr.
Stafford's, but were brouyht up standing
by finding an inside blind that it was
difficult to cut through. This blind un-
doubtedly saved Mr. Wagner several
hundred dollars.

Mr. Wagner tells us that some fifteen
years ago he had his store broken Into
through this same window, and some
$200 worth of goods stolen, which WU
the cause of the inside blinds being kept
up ever since, and the Investment has
certainly proved a profitable oue.

PERSONALS.

A. F. Freeman, of Manchester was In
the city yesterday.

Robert Smith, of the Ithaca Journal,
was in tlie city Friday.

Bro. Smith of the Milan Leader wag in
the city Monday on a business trip.

Miss Smith and Miss Ballou, of Ypsi
lantl, are visiting at M. C. Peterson's.

Mr. Orville Sextou, of Genoa, Livings-
ton Co., has been in the city during the
week.

Mrs. M. Tripp lias gone to Jackson to
remain some weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Bennett.

Miss Libbie Brooks, of Ciinandaigua,
LenaweeCo, is visiting at W. R. Payne's
on E. Ann st.

Judge Best and wife, of Minneapolis,
Minn., are in the city, the guests of
Judge Cheever and wife.

Maj. Soule, of tlie U. of M. treasury,
will attend the Legion of Honor recep
tion at Gen. Alger's, Detroit, to-night.

Mrs. Chas. B. Woodward went to De-
troit Monday to join her husband, who
is permanently located at the Brunswick
Hotel.

Grand Lecturer Arthur M. Clark is ex-
pected to be present at Golden Rule
Lodge F. & A. M. to morrow, Thursday
night.

An enjoyable hop, given by Mrs. John
R. Miner and Mrs. Ed. Eberbach took
place at Masonic Temple, last Monday
evening.

A surprise party last evening at the
residence of Mrs. Dow, on Huron st.,
celebrated the 21st birthday of Miss
Libbie Wahr.

A couple of sleigh loads of merry
makers expect to have a good time at
Maurice Hogan's residence four miles
south of town to-night.

MHJ. W. C. Stevens and J. T. Jacobs
will attend the meeting of the Legion of
Honor at Gov. Alger's to-night. Col.
Dean did intend to be present, but a lame
limb prevented.

Hon. B. E. Fernam U. S. Commissioner
of Forestry, spent a few hours here last
Saturday with Prof. V. M. Spalding and
others. He had been in attendance upon
the Forestry Convention at Grand
Rapids.

The M. C. R. R. force in this city is
being reinforced. Last Thursday night
Station Agent Hayes had an assistant
sent him, and the beauty of it is, the said
assistant is his own son. Quite young,
though.

John Reniick, of the M. C. R. R. force,
now gets up In the night and shakes
down the coal stove, steeps catnip tea,
and a thousand and one things that you
wouldn't think he would do, all without
a grumble, cause it's a boy.

Dr. Rexford, of Detroit, arrived here
last Saturday evening and was quite sick
and unable to preach on Sunday morning,
but preached in the evening at the Uni-
tRiian church. He was the guest of Mr?.
N. B. Beers, 51 E. Liberty st.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The lecture of Dr. Vincent will be
given Feb. 25.

The ladies' readirg room lias a number
of new periodicals.

The Glee Club will be " let off" a week
before the close of the semester.

The regent's meeting announced for
Friday night, Feb. 3d, has been post-
poned until the 17th.

During the present month sometime
memorial services will be held in honor
of the late Dr. Palmer.

The Argonaut will chose five new edi-
tors next Saturday in place of Moran,
Perry, McBride, Sjoblom and Covert.

The Phi Delta Phi fraternity gave a
reception to Prof. Hammond last Thurs-
day evening, which was a pleasant
aftair.

Prof. H C. Adams is down east en-
lightening the heathen of Boston and
Philadelphia on matters of Political
Science.

The Psl U. house is to be lighted here-
after by electricity. It will take eight 16
candle power and two 65 candle power
lamps to do it.

Listen to the Mystic Bell of Ronque-
rolles, us its merry peals are tolled off by
the University Dramatic Club, 'it the ope-
ra house Saturday evening.

The university has been presented with
a fine portrait of the late Dr. Palmer,
by the university faculty; also one of Dr.
Moses Guun, by three members of the
faculty.

H. B. Dewey, president; Chas. Allinp,
vice-president; D. K. Cochran, secretary;
G. L. Cramer, treasurer, are the officers
of the university branch of the republi
can club.

The University Dramatic Club In "The
Mystic Bell of Ronquerolles" at the grand
opera house on Saturday, will be greeted
by :i hnwe In which "standing room
only" will be pr>claiined early in tlie
evening.

A university base-ball association was
organized at Chicago recently, A. T.
Packard, lit. '82, being president. The
purpose is to form a nine of college grad-
uates to make an eastern trip during the
spring. It will be strictly ameteur.
Among the men selected are Packard
and Hibbard, U. of M.

Prof. Harrington is to enlighten the
next meeting of the county pomological
society at the court house on Saturday p.
m upon "Some Climatal Results of
Removing Forests." It is to be hoped
there will be a large attendance of our
people, as this is a subject of vital impor-
tance to tlie people of this Stale.

Prof. Asa Gray tlie noted Botanist and
Scientist of Harvard College, died at his
home in Cambridge, MHSS., Monday
night, aged 77 years. He was a native of
New York, started out in 1831 as botan-
ist to a government exploring expediliou,
but left that place to assist in the organi-
zation of the University of Michigan. In
1842 he left here to accept the chair of
natural history in the Harvard College,
which lie has ever since held. He had
been a regent of the Smithsonian Insti-
tute at Washington f.>r a number of
years. His death will leave a vacancy in
his special line of work, difficult to till.

Tlie Adrian Press gives the following
notice of the Glee Club concert: "Fif-
teen young gentlemen from the Univer-
sity Glee Club, were the regular star
course attraction last Friday evening.
There were several iiue voices, notably
the bass and tenor, and the singing was
generally good. The banjo quartette
added much to the enjoyment of the
occassion. As a College Glee Club, It is
good, but not as excellent as one which
appeared here some fifteen years ago.
Their selections were in the main very
good but one or two could have been
omitted and without detriment. The
swallow tail coats were correct, the white
shirt fronts faultless and Immense, and
after the entertainment the singers spent
a short time at the residence of Dr.
Stephenson, and subsequently repaired to
the bicycle parlors, where they enjoyed a
hop, after the close of the dancing school,
many of Adrian's young ladies being
present to make it pleasant for their
guests." r

THE GYM'S BOOM.
The ball still keeps rolling, and every

now and then an extra flOO is plastered
on and keeps increasing it's size. Accord-
to the last information which we have
been able to procure the following is the
roll of honor:
J. T. Jacobs A Co »JW
.1. B, Real ')cf,
J.M. Stafford }"«
Alpha Delia Phi 'JJJ
I-HlUpsllon JJJJ
Phi Kappa Psl »J«
Class of r9J (111.) }00
Class of '91 (lit.) «W
BetaThetaPl ™
Delta Upsllon "~
Delta Tau Delta \".
J. T. Trueblood _lu

Total *1>'200

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Mrs. Edna Chafee Noble, the exccllen
elocutionist, assisted by the Amphioi
club, will be at the Ladies' Library, on
Thursday evening, February 2d, at t
o'clock. Tickets 35 cts; children 25c.

The concert to be given at Hobart Hal
Friday evening next, by the Phllhar
monic Club, of Detroit, assisted by Mr
Littlehales, tenor, of the same city, wil
be one of the great attractions of the
week.

There will be a musicale under the
direction of Mr. K. G. Cole, at Unity
Club, next Monday evening, Feb. C
Mr. Cole will read a paper on the French
school of composition, which will be
illustrated with selections by Miss Cor-
lett, of Toronto, Ontario, soprano, Miss
Winchell, Mr. S. H. Crowl, tenor, Mr
F. L. York, organist and accompanist
Mr. F. G. Plain, clarionetist and thp
Chequamegons. Everybody invited. Ad
mission 15 cts.

The following Is the cast of characters
in the " The Mystic Bell of Ronquerolles,'
to be given by the University Dramatic
club, at the grand opera house, on Satur-
day evening next:
The Marquis de Lormlas J. II Lee
The Count de Cerny L. H. Cooper
The Chevalier de ul Raplnlerre. H. U. Wyeth
Jeau Qauthter. L C. Boyle
Nicholas C.T. Alexander.
Valentine E. H. Smith
The Baroness de Ronquerolles Miss Seymour
Marie—her daughter... Mies Gertrude Wade.
The Countesst de Ceruy...Mlns Myra Pollard
Madame Glraud Miss Percy Coou

The boards are open to-day at Wahr's
bookstore. Tickets 75, 50, and 35 cts.

- CARD TO TUEATKE QOEBS.
We allude with pride and pleasure to

the excellence that has always character-
ized our entertainments and upon which
the elite of America have placed the
stamp of their approval by their gener-
ous and frequent patronage. Ttie Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland have honored
our entertainments by their presence on
three.different occasions, as also have the
leading members of the clergy, press and
bar. We take this occasion to say our
present company is the largest and beat
we have ever had and we pledge our
word as managers and men that nothing
shall be said or done, during our enter-
tainment, that will offend the most re-
fined. Yours in mirth and honesty,

THATCHER, PRIMROSE & WEST.

Some of the entertainments that travel
through the country make a grave mis-
take in the posters and hangers that they
display advertising their show. A bawdy
or loud picture usually denotes a bawdy
or loud show. An instance in point is
the Aunt Bridget Company. There was
nothing in their entertainment in the
least out of the way. It was pure rollick-
ing fun, and the company appeared un-
usually brilliant and refined upon the
stage. But their advertising matter de-
noted the reverse, if anything, conse-
quently ladies did not dare to attend.
Tlmlcher, Primrose & West claim for their
minstrelsy to-night pure, unadulterated
fun, free from smut and indecency, but
their ad vertising is of the usual loud type.
The time ought to come In the theatrical
and traveling entertainment line when
the bawdy and Indecent should be frozen
out by non-patronage, and it looks very
much as if the sentiment of nearly every
community had turned that way.

HIGH SCHOOL.

The principle feature of Lyceum No.
2's program is a "Eulogy on our Patten-
gill," by Mr. H. H. Walker.

Lyceum No. 1 will decide which of the
two, pulpit or the press, has done the
most towards the civilization of the coun-
try.

A valuable fountain pen was lost in the
iall of the school building the other day.
Finder will please leave the same at Prof,
['erry's office.

The officers for the next ensuing month
of Lyceum No. 1 are as follows: Presi-
dent, H. F. Johns; Vice-Pres., T. E-
Goodrich; Sec. and Treas., I. Severance;
Budget Editor, A. B. Johns.

Over sixty members of the junior class
went on the sleigh ride to Ypsilanti last
Friday night. They were entertained In
the photograph gallery of Mr. Waterman
on Congress street. The refreshments
were prepared by the young ladies of the
lass and, as usual, were very fine. The

evening (rather night) was spent in danc-
ng and other amusements, after which

the class, as a body, extended a vote of
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Waterman for
throwing wide their rooms for so large a
number and also for entertaining them in
he excellent manner in which they did.

When they had proclaimed that Mr.
Waterman and the class of '89 "were all
right" they departed for home and arrived
n Ann Arbor at — o'clock a. in.

Special School Meeting.

At a meeting of the School board, held
Tuesday evening, the following preamble
and resolution were adopted:

WHKUKAS, The Student's Christian At-
toclatloa has made application to purchase
and off from the south side of the premises

owned by the school district, on the west
side of State street, between William and
Jefferson streets, and

WHKRKAS, The board of trustees has no
power to sell and convey such land unless by
authority of the legal voters of the district
given at a meeting of such voters legally

Wil. Thefelore
litiolred, That the secretary call a meeting

of the qualified voters of the district, at Fire-
mini's Hall, on the 10th day of February, 1888,
at 7 o'clock p. in., t<> act upon the question,
whether they will authorize the trustees to
deed one or two rods of land off from the
Soutb side of the premises owned by the dis-
trict, on State street, between Jefferson and
William streets, to the Student's Christian
Association of the University, upon such
terras as the board of trustees deem Just and
proper.

In accordance with the above the secre-
tary has called a special meeting of the
qualified voters of this school district on
the date mentioned.

Rey. Theodore Haven Missing.

The following article In reference to
Rev. Theo. Haven, a son of the late Dr.
E. O. Haven, Ex-President of the Uni-
versity, will be of interest to our readers,
as he is well-known to many of our citi-
zens:

Bey. Theodore W. Haven, who has
been pastor of the Congregational church
liere since June, left January 2 to visit a
brother at Evanston, III., where he re-
mained one week, and then went to El-
mlra, N. Y. He left there on the 10th tor
New York City, where he mailed to this
city his resignation, which was written
while at Eluiira. Nothing has bl en heard
of him since. lie Is 24 years old, a grad-
uate of Andover (Mass.) College, and son
of the late Bishop Haven. He was very
studious, but quiet, of a melancholly dis-
position, and noticeably eccentric. Al-
though giving excellent satisfaction, he
seemed to feel unqualified to fill the place
of his predecessor in the hearts of the
congregation, and the fact that the former
pastor had been frequently called to offi-
ciate at funerals and weddings here, is
supposed to have preyed upon his sensi-
tive and overtaxed mind until intimate
friends regarded his growing peculiarities
seriously. His resignation was a genuine
surprise and excited much sympathy. It
was not accepted by the church by a series
of resolutions granting him three months
vacation, which was adopted and mailed
him at Elmira. where It is understood
his mail remains uncalled for. A brother
at Evanston and friends at Elmtra and
this city are endeavoring to get trace of
him. There is much alarm expressed by
his friends here.

A party of some twenty had started for
a sleigh ride with a dance at the end of
the ride, last evening, when one of the
young ladies discovered a keg of beer
stowed away under the seat. She imme-
diately told of her find, and every girl
got out of the sleigh and left the fellows
to go alone. Served them right.

See call for County Republican Club
meeting.

JANUARY PROGRAM.

Tour Company is requested this week
to examine the goods that are reduced in
priee to dispose of quick.

Inquire right and left for the prices
We do not propose to Undersell every-
body, but we mean to give you greater
bargains this month than ever before.

The people in this City and all the
surrounding villages have found ou1

long since that this store Is never under-
sold.

We give a small space to-day to some
of the dress materials at reduced prices

Camel's Hair in Colors, 75c; reducct
from $1.00.

Wide Wale Diagonal's, 50c; reduced
from C5C.

Gilbert's Camel's Hair Stripe, 75c;
reduced from $1.00.

Colored Drap d'almas, 85c; reduced
from $1.00.

Colored Soliel Cords, $1.00; reduced
from $1.07.

Check mixed fancy suitings, 85c; re-
duced from $1.00.

English Checks, all colors, 85c; re-
duced from $1.00.

Arnheim Suitings, 50c; reduced from
65c.

Saxony Suitings, 43c; reduced from
50c.

Heavy Cloth Plaids in bright colors,
$1.00; reduced from $1.25.

All of the remnants of DRESS GOODS
that have accumulated during the past
busy season, consisting of all kinds and
qualities, will be closed out during this
sale.

Velveteens in all color?, 75c; reduced
from $1.00

The success of the sale of Coats ana
Wraps begun last week, has been without
a precedent in our business. Our Cloak
Department has been full most of the
time, and the sales large.

We shall continue the sale until the
last garment is sold. We quote a few
prices which only embrace a small por-
ion of the genuine bargains.

At $4.00, Ladies tailor-made Jackets;
reduced from $6.00.

At $5.00, Ladies Astrachan Jacket;
reduced from $7 50 and $8.00.

At $10.00, Ladies Frieze Wrap, trimmed
With fur; reduced from $18.00.

At $10,000, Ladies Cloth Wrap, trimmed
with astrachan ; reduced from $15.00 and
$18.00.

At $12 50, (only a few left) Mohair Seal
Wrap, ball trimming; reduced from
$18.00.

At $12.50, Ladies Astrachan Sack, 41>
inches long; reduced from $20.00.

At $10.00, Imported Beaver Cloth
Newmarkets, in black and brown with
astrachan trimming; reduced from $15.00
and $18.00

One case Marseilles Quilts, $1.25; worth
$2.00.

One bale New Hampshire, two-strap
Horse Blankets, 75c; cheap at $1.00.

One bale White Plaid Horse Blankets,
$1.00; cheap at $1 50.

One bale of the boss Horse BtaokeUi
M.40; cheap at $1.75.

One case of Gents' Scarlet Underwear,
)4c; reduced from $1.00. Remember
we are selling Gentlemen's Scarlet Un-
ler at this low price—not ladies'.

BACH 4 ABEL.
Council Proceedings.

There was a special session of the coun-
il Monday night, with nearly a full
>oard in attendance.

The time for the paying of taxes was
extended to March 1st.

The council organized as a board of
egistration with L. D. Wines as chair-
nan and Wm. Herz as secretary.

The Wednesday previous to the 27th of
'Y'bruary, on which the local option
lection is held, falling upon the 22d of
February, a legal holiday, the meeting of
he board was called for Thursday, the
3d, at the following places:
1st Ward—A. V. Koblson &. Son's livery

office.
2d Ward—Wm. Herz'sshop.
3d " —Agricultural room, Court House.
«th " —Fireman's Hall.
5th *• —Engine House.
Bill " —Engine House.
Timothy E. Keating was chosen alder-

man in the 4th ward, and A. F. Martin
u the Oth ward for registration and elec-

tion purposes.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine, and Is carefully pre-
pared by competent pharmacists. The com-
bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Dan-
delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other
remedial agents Is exclusively peculiar to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and
curative power superior to other prepa-
rations. A trial will convince you ol its
great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
the digestion, and gives strength to every
organ ot the body. It cures the most severe
cases of Scrofula, Salt Itheum, Boils, Pimples,
and all other affections caused by impure
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-
matism, and tbat extreme tired feeling.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped me more
for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over."
£. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.

" I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous
humor, and It began to act unlike anything
else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." J. F. NIXON, Cambrldgcport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements ol cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
BoldbyalldrngglsU. f l ;alxforfj . Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecarlei, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

NOTICE.

Toledo, Ann Arhor and North Michigan
Railway Company.

Notice Is hereby given, that there will be a
meeting of the Stockholders of the Ann Ar.
bor & North Michigan Railway Company, at
the Company's office In Toledo, Ohio, on
Monday, Feb. S7th, A. D. 1888, at 11 a. m.

The object of this meeting Is to approve or
reject the agreement for consolidation, here-
tofore made by tho Boards ot Directors of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor A North Michigan anil
be Toledo, Ann Arbor * Cadillno Railway

Company, and for the transaction of sucb
other business as may properly come before
said meeting. C. F. COOK,

Dated. Toledo, O., Dec. 12, '87. Secretary.

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

The Incorporators of the Ann Arbor Mutual
Fire Insurance Company hereby give notice
that It Is their Intention to form a Company
tor the transaction of the business of Mutual
Insurance of the property of Its member*
against loss by fire or damage by lightning,
to embrace dwelling houses, barns accom-
panying outbuildings and their contents,
live stock, wagons, carriages, harness, house-
hold goods, wearing apparel, provisions,
musical Instruments and libraries that consti-
tute detached rlKka in villagra and cllloa—or
on farms. . . '.

All persons having detached dwellings
which they wish to Insure and are desirous of
assisting In the formation of the above Com-
pany will please call at the office of Jno. J .
Uolilson, NO. 10 East Hnron street, where the
artloles of Incorporation can be examined.

LOOK HERE!
1-3 Off of every Overcoat in the house from the Lowest

Price they were ever Marked.

I -3 Off. ALL MUFFLERS I -3 Off.
AHIGloves and Mittens 1-2 off regular price, Kid and all,

White, Black and Colored.

ill

Derby Hats which have been sold as high as $4.00 now
to be closed at $1.56. Mark the price.

AJLIL, SOFT MATS $1.00
We are liable to stop our sale at above prices at any time

so don't neglect to call at once. This Sale is an actual loss to
ourselves, butTwe are bound to reduce our immense stock of
merchandise, and we meet the loss to ourselves Deliberately.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

THIS MEANS CASH! CASH!!
LOTS OF IT.

Suits and Overcoats from all departments, Men's Youth's and Chil-
dren's, worth $6.00 to $8.00, $9.00, $10,00 and $12.00.

Put Into One Lot For $5.00
Another Lot, all sizes, Suits and Overcoats for $10.00, eyery gar-

ment worth $12.00 to $15.00 and even $18.00, but

All Suffer The Same Knifing!
AND IN THEY GO FOR $10.00.

Attend this Great $5.00 and $10.00 Sale at

The Star Clothing1 House
SUCH DRIVES WER ENEVER OFFERED BEFORE.

A. L. NOBLE,~Leading Clothier and Hatter.

C H . S T . C L A I R & S O N S
MANUFACTURERS OF

ns
FURNITURE.

OPERA HOIJSe CHAIRS
AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Chairs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
he best and simplest and most rellftble

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

•UMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In tact, any article made to order,

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

J. Haller & SOB,

JEWELERS
AND 1

INSURANCE
RtCAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Onlce, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will rind It to their advantage to call on me.
represent 15 flrst-class Fire Insurance Com-

panies, having an aggregate capital over |30,-
000,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
he New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pauy, Assetts, 175,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
jOan at Current Rates. Offlce hours from 8 a.
u. to U in. and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

OPTICIAN
'46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C A L L -A-HSTID S E E US.

S e a WunJiTK exist In thousands of
forms, but are surpassed by the mar-
vels of Invention. Those who are in
need of profitable work that can be

done while living at home should at once
send their mldrt'KH to Mallet & Co., Portland.
*l)tlur, uud receive free,full Information how

either sex, of all a y s . OSB earn from 85 to »45
>er day and upwards, wherever they live.
Ifou are Btarted free. Capital not required.

Some have made over $50 In a single day at
.nil work. All succeed.

Call and see us.

Wines &Worden
South Main

STREET

God, Silver, and Xiekel Plating!

LADIES!LADIES!
OF ANN AUBOK AND VICINITY.

If you want your xllver ware re-plsted, ploane
call at THOMAS BAYLKY, No. 31 East Liberty
et., who it the authorized aavnt for tho Michigan
I'latinK Works of Adrian, Mich. He will guaran-
tee all work for *li yonra al the loweet poseihle
prices. 93

ABNER MOORE'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR,

HUEQW STREET, '
next door to the Farmer's andATechaulc's

IBank.
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAM-

POONING AND DYEING.
The best of Workmen and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.



CREAM

Its superior excellence proven In millions of
homes for more (lino aquiirtcr of acentury. It
is used by the United s t u n s Kovernment. En-
dorsed by t lie heads of the UreiU Universit ies
as the Strongest, Purest,ninl most Healthful.
Dr. Price's t n e o n l y l inking l'owder Hint does
not contain Aminoniii , Lime or Alum. Bold
only In enns.

PRICE BAKING POWDEK CO.,
NKW VOBK. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS,

. SETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
CONSUMPTION

All Drugriiti, SSc., fiOc., tnd $1,00. Prrparrd only by
Dr. 8eth.TLrnold, Med. Corp., Woontocket, R. I.

ARBUCKLES"
name on a package of COFFEE is a
gnarantee of excellence-

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

This is the TOP of the GF.NUINE

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar arc imitation.

"his exact Label
is on each Pearl
I Top Chimney.
IA dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,

PEARL

'•Cr r^'V as
BUT HE HAS NO I .

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MACE ONLY BY

CEO. A. MACBETH & CO^ Pittsburgh, Pa^
I may bo found on

file a t UKO. P .
I KOWEIA A CO'S

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruca
Street),where advor-
t ising eontrncts may
be made for it in

THIS PAPER
Islng V

NEW YORK.

CO

CO

CO
UJ
CO

F

PAINT
Kinr TOIT A CO'S OVF-CUTI*.! CftT V\VtT

Fashionable'Shades: 1 UJ;? M.iroon, \
Blue, Yellow, OUve Lake. Brewtter and Wagon
Oreens. No V.inrnlnn,,* necessary. Drle* Uari
with *"bhim'." One Coat ami job b done.

YOUR BUCCY
Tip tnp for Chdir*. Ijrwn Scats, !Ml , Flower
Pots, Baby Carn.igrs. Curtain Pole*, Kuinitare,
Front Doors, Store-fronts. Screen D6op.
Man let, Iron Ponces, In tact everything'' J1|1>1

the tiling for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIT'S HONEST
Arc you coin? to Paint this yc.irt U BQ, He n't
iuy a paint containing water Or benzine when
jr lite same money (or nearly so) you cin procure

COIT JfcWH riltK p u \ r th tt U i r n n l n l to
bean HOXK8T, GIXl'IM LIX8KKD-0U l ' l i v r
and free from water and benzine. Dcniantt thU
*r«m1 rind take no otbtr. Merchants handling;
t are our aeents and aulhorlfi <1 by i:s. in v. i itintf,
to wnrrsnl it to wpar .r> i KA11H with 8 ttHTS or
S YKAK8 with > COATS. Our Sh.uUs are the
Latest Style* used in the hast now becoming
SO popul.tr in the West, and Up with the times
Try this brand oi 11OXKST l 'U\T and you will
never regret it. This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T ^ i
Paint that never drie'l bcyind the sticky point.
waste a weeV, Fpoil tN<: Job, and then iweart
Next time call fnr CO IT A (O's FI.OOK PAIHT
4 popular ami suitable bh.uk->, • •H««tH to dry
hard M » rock o»rr night. No trouble No

Try it an
i -.WONT DRY STICKY

1
JM

• 3 J

ill

C J

CHAMPION CREAMERY.
Awards! F I R S T

P It K M I C M over
•*» everything at the (<rcut

"j st. Louis FAIR.
I Has both Nurfnrr and

Draw oil' bkiiiiiniiiK
attachments. Draws
milk or cream first ao
deMred,

I H THE B E S T
C R E A M E R Y of tt«
clase on tho market. One
at wholesale price where
there are no agent*.

Davis Swing Churns, Eureka and Skinner Butter
Workers, Nesbitt Butter Printeri, &c.,4c

DAIRY IMPLEMENT CO.,
BELLOWS FALLS, VX.

I lias revolutionized the world
(luring tue last half century.
Not least among the wonders
of Inventive progress Is a

method and system of work that can be per-
formed all over the country without separat-
ing the workers from their homes. Pay lib-
eral ; any ODe cau do the work; either sex,
young or old; no special ability required.
Capital not needed ; you are started free. Cut
this out and return to us and we will send
you free, something of great value and Im-
portance to you, that will start you in busi-
ness, which will bring you In more money
right away than anything else In the world.
Grand outfit free. Address True & Co., Au-
gusta. Maine.

Rewarded are those who read
fthis and then act; they will find
L honarable employment that will
not take them from their homes

and families. The profits are large and sure
for every industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollars a month. It Is easy for any one to
make S5 and upwards per day, wtio Is willing
to work. Either sex, young or old; capital
not needed; we start you. Everything new
No special ability required, you, reader, can
do It n.< well as any one. Write to us at once
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad-
dress Silnson & Co., Portland, Maine.

OR, MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE

>ol<n>y Druggists.

UP

contains no Opium or dan.
gerous drug. Can be taken
by any one at any time
The latent and best Dis-
covery for HKADACHK.
>EBVOIS>'K8«, SPASMS.
SLBEPLB88NES8, FITS,
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, an<
M- K\ oi » DISEASES.

Sample Bottles Fre*

TURE.
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral .Spring, graded from 1 to 0
pounds in pressure.

WORK DAY AND MGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult 80 years.

Ladles Trusses a perfection.
Enclose stamps for test imonials
of cures, etc.

EQAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
A N N A R B O R , M I C H .

Get your Printing at the Courier.

Summary of the Week
T H E N E W S FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL.
IN tin1 Semite on the 23tl bills were introduced

for the admission of the State of Dakota and
the organization of the Territory of Lincoln; to
authorize the sale to aliens of cerium mineral
lands, and to regulate elections for members of
Congress. A resolution was ado^Vd to investi-
gate the alleged participation of Federal ofllcl-
als in the suppression of the votes of the col-
ored citizens of Jackson, Miss. -Senator Prye
spoke in opposition to ttio President's tariff
policy....In the House bills were introduced to
apply the surplus money in tbe Treasury that
may accumulate prior to June 30 next to
the purchase of United States bonds; to
ameoi' the Civil Service law by forbidding the
debarnient of any person en account of age;
to reduce the tax on bank notes; to provide fof
a constitutional amendment prohibiting the re*
peal of general pension laws; to extend the
legal-tender quality of the half-dollar, and for
the Issue of silver certificate! on ttao same;
to punish the dealing in futures in agricultural
products, and to provide that school catalogues
and reports of benevolent societies shall past
through the mails at one cent per pound. The
majority report of the Committee on Elections
confirming Mr. Carlisle's title to his seat was
adopted—yeas, 154; nays,T.

BILI.6 were iniroduoed in the Senate on the
24th to change the time ot meeting of the long
session of Congress to the tlrst Monday In
October, and of the short session to the second
Monday In November; to provide that pub-
lications ot the second class may bo trans-
mitted through the mails free of charge to tub
scribers who livo In another county, but re-
ceived their mail in the county in which the
publication is issued, and for the admission of
Montana as a State. . . . In the House a bill was
Introduced authorizing the President to ili*-
contlnue any customs district where the reve
nues are not equal to the expenses.

THK Deficiency Appropriation bill was passed
In the Senate on the SMh and the bill to pen-
sion cx-soldiers and sailors who are incapaci-
tated for manual labor, and provide pensions
for dependent relatives of deceased so'.dlers,
Tvas favorably reported.... In the House a bill
was repot trd 1o amend the internal revenue
laws, and a memorial w.is presented from set
tiers on the public-lands strip praying for the
organization of the Territory of Cimarron. The
resolution for an inquiry into the names,
number and extent of the corporations en
gaced in manufacturing or mining or dealing
in any of tbe necessities of life and known ai
'•trusts" or l*pools" was adopted. A joint res-
olution was introduced intended to secure the
extradition of all classes of criminals who take
refuge in Canada.

IN the Senato on the 3>th bills were pasted
granting a pension of 12,000 A year to the widows
of General John A. Logan andCrcneral Frank I",
lllair, and raising the maximum pension for
deafness from $14 to f-'to a month. Petitions
were presented asking for retaliatory legis-
lation against France and Germany for exclud-
ing American meat, and against the admission
of Utah as a State with polygamy. A bill was
introduced to regulate commerce carried oa by
telegraph. Adjourned to the 30th In the
House bills were passed providing for the sale
of the New York Indian lands in Kansas; ap-
propriating 1175,000 for the repair of the United
States war steamship Hartford and regulating
practice in cases removed from State to Federal
courts.

THK Senate was not in scsssion on the 37th
. . . .In the House the delayed Deficiency bill
of last year was passed. A bill was introduced
to withdraw from disposal tbe unsurveyed
public lands embracing natural forests, and all
public lands returned by the public surveys as
timber lands, and providing for the appoint-
ment of a Commissioner of Forests and four
assistants. The Indiana contested electioi
case was disposed of by the Committee on
Elections by declaring the seat vacant, on the
ground that White (Hep.), the sitting member,
is ineligiDle, while Lowery (Dem.), the contest-
ant, did not have a majority of the votes cast.
Adjourned to the 30tl>.

DOMESTIC.
A FIKE on the 'J 1th in O. G. King's shoe

house at Newark, O., caused a loss of
$100,000.

8AXFOKD TiNKKB, a ri<:h bachelor o£ Free-
born County, Minn., was confidenced out
of $22,000 by sharpers on the 24th.

THE total collections of internal revenue
for the first six months of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 18HK, were ^ti2.443,i>08,
being an Increase of .+ !.:> Id, lo t over the
collections durin;; the correspondinjperiod
of the previous tiscal year.

AT the recent annual meeting of the
Chautauqua Assembly, held in Buffalo, N.
Y., Dr. Vincent read a report which gave a
growing account of, the pfood results aocom
plished by the assembly. Secretary Dun-
can reported that the receipts from all
sources during th3 past year were $130,-
291:69 and the disbursements $118,766.26.
The assembly receipts were !}i!i7,u'75.!>0
and the disbursements were if>H.S,r>17.85;
receipts from tickets, 934,971.13,
from privileges, $37,467. 13; froi
percentages, .fvS.iXii.4S; donation, $45,400;
expenses of programme, SfC?0,186.55; other
PTpcnRpfl. $''*.O'M) 57; permanent iruprove-
$12,958.28. During the past four years the
floating debt has been paid and the perma-
nent debt has been reduced to about $37,-
000. A recent decision of the Supreme
Court in a case brought to test the right ol
the assembly under the old camp-meeting
leases gives the asKembly full control of the
grounds.

Tut Indiana Wool-Growers' Association
met at Indianapolis on the 21th and con-
demned the proposition to place wool on
the free list

A COMMUNICATION was transmitted to the
United States Senate on the 24th from the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue show-
ing that the amount of revenue collected on
liquors since the present system of internal
revenue taxation went into effect on Sep-
tember 1, 1802, down to June 3, 1887, wa»
$1,348,626,000.

IKA W. COLBETH, mate of the bark D.
Chopin, of Boston, which was lost at sea
Christmas day, said on the 25th that the
crew suffered fearful hardships, being adrift
in an open boat for ten days without water.

A FIBE on the 25th in Barber & Co.'s
thread-mill at Allentown, Pa., cansed a loss
of $250,000.

MBS. A. J. ELLIS, of Kansas City, woke up
on the morning of the 25th to discover that
her twin children, a month old, had been
smothered during the night

A MEETING of prominent colored people
was held at Pittsburgh, Pa, on the 25th to
arrange for a National emancipation holi-
day, and it was decided to hold a conven-
tion at Washington July 4.

LOCAL option was carried in AUegan
County, Mich., on the 25th by over 1,500
majority. This makes fourteen counties in
the State that have voted for local option.

TBE stallion Happy Medium, famous over
the whole country as a sire of trotters, died
on the 25th near Lexington, Ky. He was
twenty-four vears old and valued at
$40,000.

OWIKO to the depth of snow in the forests
north of Eau Claire, Wis., deer were dying
of huneer on the 25th and were easily
captured, and hunters were capturing large
numbers of foxes and wolves.

A GANG of boys, aged from twelve to six-
teen years, were arrested on the 25th at
Lafayette, Ind., for committing numerous
robberies, and they confessed to belonging
to an organized gang for that purpose.

THE third winter carnival of the city ol
St Paul opened on the 25th.

THE great firm of Gregx A Co., manu-
facturers of agricultural implement* at
Ithaca, N. Y., assigned on the V5th.

TIIK wheat held In Northwestern farmer*1

"Ton get tip all kinds of brick here,
don't you ?" inquired a nun at one of our
leading brickyards. "Ye«, about all.
What kind do you want?" The man
edged toward the front of the yard as he
replied, "Cambrics would do," and then
cambrics at bis head from every direction
a9 be took to flight.

Symptoms of Heart Disease.
Diseased hearts are as common as

diseased lungs, kidneys or stomach,
but far less understood. The symptoms
are shortness of breath, when sweeping,
etc., oppression in the chest, faint, weak
or hungry spells, dreaming, pain or
tenderness in the side, swelling feet,
dropsy, etc. The unnatural circulation
of the blood in the IilDg*, stomach, kid
ncys, liver and brain causes other symp-
toms. The only reliable renwdy for the
heart yet discovered is Dr. Miles' New
Cure. Try it Hnd be convinced. Sold
bv Ebeibach it Son.

A misfortune —A poor woman called
on a gentleman: "You remember me,"
she said, "I am the wife of the blind man
to whom you have been so kind." "What
has happened?" "A great misfortune
IHIB overtaken us." "I am very sorry;
what is it?" "My husband has recovered
his sight."

A perplexed German tailor, who had
made a garment for a youth, and found
himself unable to dispose of the surpluB
fullness which appeared when trying It
on the young candidate, declared vocif-
erously, "de coat Is good enough, but the
poy is too slim!'

hands on the 25th wan estimated »t, thir
teen million bushels surplus beyond seed.

DniPATOHKs ot the 2">th say that Brown'*
Valley, Minn , had not had a railroad train
for four weeks, and there was no sugar,
coffee or kcro«ne in the plaoo and but very
little coal. Vamilies wore living together
to husband supplies.

ISAAC N. STANLEY, ex-paying teller of the
National Bank of Commerce of Cleveland,
O.,who embezzled $100,000 of ita funds,
was on the 2.">th Kpnteneed to live years
imprisonment

As accident on a lumber lallway on the
25th near OtseffO Lake, Mich., resulted In
the death of two men, and fire others were
severely wounded.

IT being announced that the striking em-
ployes of the Louisville ('onritr-Joitrnal pro-
posed starting an opposition paper, the pro-
prietor of the Hortriei-Juiirnal offered the
free use of the Associated Press diapatahes
to the strikers for six months.

TEX tons of Tex is cotton seed were
shipped from Oalvcston, Tex, on the 2t>th
to Zanzibar, Africa, where cotton-growing
will be teiml

AN explosion of dynamite on the 26th at
the Carbon Limestone Company's quarrifl*,
ten miles from Youngstown, (>., killed three
men.

C. C. Bjuni.ET, a vagrant, was on the 2(!th
sold under the law, fora term of six months,
to William McClanahan, of Milan, Mo, for
thirty-ftvj cents

KEPOBTK ot the 26th from New England,
New York and Pennsylvania stated that a
severe storm was raging. The snow was
piled into mountainous drifts, and travel
on country roads was impossible. Passen-
ger trams were snow-bound. Along the
coast a fierce gale was raging, and many
vessels wero reported in great periL

IT was alleged on the 2<>th that half the
citizens of Bainbridgp, 0., had been involved
in coal thef is.

IT was announced on the 26th that the
Milwaukee brewery employes had complied
with the demands of their employers that
they should withdraw from tin Knights of
Labor.

THT.KE masked men entered the house of
Henry Merrltt, an old woodsman, near
Huntingdon, Pa, on the 26th, and tortured
him until he was unconscious, when they
secured Sfsi,50O he hnd hid tinder the floor
and left

L M. PKIBTI., a wholesale dealer in guns
and cutlery in Chicago, failed on the 26th
for $100,000.

DUBING December last 22,321 immigrants
arrived in this country, againat 21,178 in
December, 1H86. During the year 1887
Immigration to this country amounted to
000,2$), against :W.,6:H in 189ft

On the 26 th two workmen named Mc-
Dermott and Fowler fell to the bottom of
the hot-air oven of the Floodwood furnace
at Athena, O., and were baked to death.

THE total values of the import* of mer-
chandise for the twelve months ended De-
cember 31, 1SS7, were $708,:!07.311,
against $663,42!), 18!) for the same time in
1886. Tbe values of exports for the same
periods were $7t.~>,3'_>0,!t.">:< and #71:1,404,-
021 respectively.

IxcoMrso steamers at Now York on the
26th reported very sever* weather on the
Atlantic.

WHILE boring for coal on the 26ch near
Carml, 111., oil wax struck at a depth of
1,121 feet which was gunning to the sur-
face at the rate of over nfty barrels an
hour.

Mi:s. GEOBGE LASHER, of Columbus, O.,
committed suicide on the -'tit'i by saturat-
ing her clothes with kerosene and setting
fire to them. She was insane.

Two MINKS of the Reading (Pa.) Company
were worked on the 26th, having about
two hundred men employed. All the other
mines belonging to the company were sol-
idly closed down.

THE fine passeuger depot of the New York
Central road at Niagara Falls was destroyed
by fire on the 26th.

IN Northern New York the snow-storm
was Increasing on the 27th, and the freight
blockade on the New York Central and Hud-
son River lines was the heaviest ever
known. The thermometer was 15 below
zero, and tbe snow wva packed so closely
that it was impossible to remove it

DURING the seven days ended on the
27th there were 268 business failures in the
United States, against 276 the previous
seven days.

A HTBKET-CAR cable train became un-
manageable on the 27th at St Paul, Minn,,
and when descending a hill the cars shot
downward at jjreat speed, ran off the track
and were smashed to pieces. Three per-
sons were fatally injured and fourteen were
badly hurt

THE Indiana Soldiers' Monument Com-
mission on the 27th selected the design of
Bruno ycbiniltz, a Berlin artist The monu-
ment will be 250 feet high, mnde of Indiana
stone and bronze, and will cost iJOOO.OOO.

AN explosion of gas on the 27th in a mine
at Plymouth, Pa., killed one man and fatal-
ly burned four others.

HENRY PEETRE was burned to death in his
barn at Tyler, Minn., on the 157th, and ten
horses, seventeen cattle and twenty hogs
were also cremated.

THE balance of trade with the world for
the year 1887 was in favor of the United
States to the amonnt of $6,513,647.

C B. HITCHCOCK and wife were found
murdered on the 27th on their farm in Los
Angeles County, Cal. Robbery was the mo-
tive.

IT was estimated In Philadelphia on the
27th that the effect of the high-license law,
fixing the fee at $500, would be to reduce the
number of saloons from six thousand to
thirteen hundred.

THE San Francisco Bridge Company,
which assigned recently, with liabilities of
$400,000, resumed business on the 27th.

As THS outcome of a quarrel which oc-
curred six years ago C. 1'. Maysey, one of
the best-known met In Western Arkansas,
was shot mi'1 killed on the 27th in Golden
City by Oscar Coulter.

FOUR railway employes were killed on
the 27th near Holyoke, Mass., by an engine
dashing Into them while they were shovel-
Ing snow, four were killed in the same
manner near Williamstown, Mass., and
three were killed by a collision at Jersey
City, N. J.

THREE negro prisoners were taken from
the jail at Plymouth, N. C, on the 27th by
masked men and shot to death.

THE American Horticultural Society, in
session on the 27th at San Jose, Cal, passed
resolutions calling on Congress to pass laws
to preserve the forests, and also protesting
against the reduction of the existing duties
on green and dried fruits, nuts, etc

PERSONAL, AND POLITICAL.
VISCOUNT DAS NOOUEIRAS, Portuguese

Minister at Washington for ten years, died
on the 21th.

THE Republicans of the District of Colum-
bia met on the 24th and, owing to a quar-
rel, two seta of delegates were chosen to
attend the National convention, one favor-
ing Mr. Blalne and the other Mr. Sherman.

MILLBURN KITK, th • oldes t colored man in
Southern Wisconsin, died at Racine on the
24th, aged ninety-eight years He was a
slave for seventy-two years.

THE Governor of Mississippi on the 24th
vetoed the bill providing for the holding of
a Constitutional convention.

ANTON HEEBE, who died in Dubuque on
the 24th, was the owner of the first brewery
in Iowa.

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing lias caused such

a general revival of trade at Eberbach &
Son's Drug Store as their givinpr away to
their customers of 80 many free trial bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their trade is simply enor-
mous in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never disap-
points. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Croup, and all throat and lung dis-
eases quickly cured. You can test it be-
fore buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size j l . Every bottle warranted.

When a nvin wants to find fault lie will
do so if he hag to impend all his time look-
ing for it.

A hypocrite is In himself both the
archer and the mark, in all actions shoot-
ing at liU own praise or profit.—Fuller.

Interesting Facts.
Changes In the brain and nerves are

the most common cause of disease. Their
influence on the body is wonderful,
Shame flushes the palest and feur blanch-
es the rosiest cheek antl whitens the
blackest hair in a night. Worry causes
dyspepsia and hastens old age. Terror
or excitement often causes instant death,
etc. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
removes the effects of worry, overwork,
alcoholic excess, morphine habit, nerv-
ousness, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, head-
ache, neuralgia and nerrous prostration.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.

Actions, words, looks and steps, form
he alphabet by which you may spell

ch aracter.—Lavater.

PROF N*THAW BWErHisn, of Saratoga
Hpritfgs, ft ¥ . , a noU*f journalist Und'edn-
caMr. fetl de:.d m 1 he N>w Yf>iPV »*V prtSt-
offlee on the '_' I •' >

THK I/m;R :m i republican .State conven-
tion, in HCNHH on on the 25th at Baton
Kotage, noinln tted ex-Cnvernor H. C. War-
mouth for Governor ana a full State
ticket. A I'rong protection platform was
adopted and Hit- Ulair I'.ducatiou bill wan
Appro veil.

P. H. MEI.I.. ch. ncellor of the University of
Cieorgia, and for many years president of
the Southern Baptist Association, died at
his home in Athens, (ia., on the 2tith.

GRANT MARTIN, aged fifteen years, and
Oracle Silvern, aged thirteen years, were
married on the Vitith at Fairmount, 111., with
the consent <•( the parents of each

ON the 1 Kith ballot on the "Jtith the Re-
publicans of the Klevcnth Michigan Con-
gressional district, in convention at Ish-
pemmtr. nominated Henry W Keymour, Of
Sault Ste. Marie, to succeed tbe late Seth C.
Moffatt

EI-JUI>IIE JOSHPH NEU.HON, who became
famous for |#el ding in the HeaGher'-Tllton
trial in 1>>7.">. died at his home in Brook-
lyn on the 2(Hh, aged seventy-five years.

AFTER a eourtshtp of twenty-one years
George W. Allen, of Jamaica, L I, a
wealthy marble dealer, wai. married on
th« 2(ith to M SH Kate Ludlam.

MBS. ANNA TARMr.FE.who was born in Ver.
mont April 2!>. 17K 1, died on the 2(>th near
Clinton, N. Y. Her maidsn sister. Thankful
Stant<m, died two years ago, aged ninety-
nine years.

A NATIONAL anti-saloon Republican con-
ference will be held in New York City April
18 and 1!) next

GEORGE CLARK, president of the St Loola
Typographical Cnion, died on the 27th of
nneuinon.'a, aged fifty-one years.

FOREIGN.
BT an exp'os on of gunpowder on the

24th at Brest, Russian Poland, eleven per-
sons were killed and thirty injured

THE London divorce court decided on the
24th that a divorce procured in America
was valid in Knsrland

SANTOS SOIJZEB, a Mexican, was lynched
on the 24th at Collins. Mex., for the sup-
posed murder of Jacob Stafford

THE discovery was made at Victoria,
B, C., on the 24th of a powerful Chinese so-
ciety whose object was to murder at $500
a head.

ADVICES of the 2.">th say that sixty-five
men lost their lives by an explosion in
the Wellington (R C.) coal mine. Of these
twenty-six were white men and thirty-nine
Chinese.

THE house of Alexander Beaton, a promi-
nent resident of Boulandere, N. S., was de-
stroyed by fire on the 2.">th> and his wife
and grandchild were burned to death.

THK post-office at Anapolis, N. 8., wa»
robbed or .fit). 0(10 on the 25th.

THE Ontario legislature convened on th*
2f>th at Toronto.

IT was stated on the 2l>th that warrant*
had been secretly obtained for the arrest ot
sic Irish members of Parliament and
magistrates who were in hiding.

THE Greek Minister at London was on the
26th ordered to proceed to Washington to
Induce the American Government to abolish
the duty on curranta

THE tenants of Donegal, Ireland, on the
26th resolved to resist the payment of
rents, and were arming and threatening to
destroy all bridges in the country.

HEAVY snow-storms prevailed throughout
Canada on the 2(>th, completely blockading
railways.

THE French merchant steamer Suez was
run Into off the mouth of the Tagus by a
German steamer on the 27 th and went
down in a few minutes, nineteen of the
officers and crew being drowned.

ADVICES of the 27th from Touquin say
that eighteen French soldiers had been shot
for desertion.

A GREAT utorin was raging on the 27th at
Vienna. Much damage had been done and
many persons had been injured.

A STATE banquet was given in Sydney, N.
•1 W., on the 27th in commemoration of
the founding of the colony one hundred
years ago.

ADVICES of the 27th say that twenty-eight
persons lost their lives by the recent logs ot
the bark Lizzie Perry off the coast of Bar-
badoes.

LATER NEWS.
THE exchanges at twenty-six leading

clearing-houses In the United States during
the week ended on the 28th aggregated
(861,571,933, against $017,0o4.;t78 the
previous week. As compared with the cor-
responding week of 1887 the decrease
amounted to VX 8 per cent

THE Peoria (111.) Chamber of Commerce
building wus burned on the 20th. Loss,
$150,000.

THE jury in the trial of the election-
workers at Indianapolis, Ind., returned a
verdict on the 28th finding Simon Coy and
W. F. A. Bernhamer guilty.

A CABOOSE drawn by two engines jumped
the track on the 28th at Great Harrington,
Vt, and fifteen men were injured.

REV. DAVID IJATHBOP Hum died at Buffalo,
N. Y., on the 29th in his ninety-ninth year.
Before his demise be was the oldest living
graduate of Yale College.

A FIRE on the 2!tth among business
houses in Pittsburgh Pa., caused a loss of
$300,000.1

DAVID DUNCE, who murdered W. R. Wilson
at iRussellville, Ala,, was taken from Jail
and lynched on the 28th.

THE hospital for crippled children In New
York City, and St. John's Orphans' Home
were burned on the 29 th. All the children
were safely rescued.

GOVERNOR WILSON, of West Virginia, was
•on the 28th called upon by the authorities
of Logan County to send troops to suppress
the McCoy-Hatfield feud.

AN express train on the Detroit, Grand
Haven i, Milwaukee road was derailed on
the 28th at Dnrand, Mich., and one passen-
ger was fatally and six others were badly
lnjnred.

T I E total eclipse of the moon on the
afternoon of the 28th wan observed at the
principal observatories of the country.

CHRISTIAN FETCK, an ex-pit boss of Bnow-
den, Pa., killed his wife and himself on the
29th. It was thought poverty drove him
insane. They leave six small enlloren.

THE one hundreth anniversary of the
birth of Lord Byton' wag observed at
Athens, Greece, on the 2!HH

THK dwulllng of Dennis Clifford at Tawas
City, Mich.; was burned on the 28th, and
Cliff ord and his wife; an aged couple, per-
ished in the fiahieft.

THE thermonieter registered four degrees
below zero at Winchester, Va., on the 28th.

Tmr cholera returns on the 29th from
Chlh were: Valparaiso, 4« oases and 30
deaths; Santiago, 54 cases and'18 ddfltha.

THE snow blookade in the East stilt pre-
vailed on the 30th and was said to be the
worst ever known. Hallway traffic was
suspended, and many trains were fast in
•now-drifta thirty feet deep;

THE printing and bindery establishment
of H. TV. Rokker at Sprinfield, I1L, wai
burned on the 2Stfc. - Loss; $100,000.

THE Democrats of the Eleventh Congres-
sional district of Michigan on the 28th met
at Marcjuette and nominated Bartley Breen,
of Menominee, to succeed the late SethC
Moffatt. The Prohibitionists met the same
day at Ishpemlng and nominated 8. •&
Steel, of Scaoolcratt

Presence of mind, penetration, fine
observation, are the science of women;
ability to avail themselves of these, is
their talent.^RowcaO^ -

Woman's Hodcsty.
Many women are prevented by feelings

of delicacy from consnlting ft physician
In those disorders arising from functional
derangement of her peculiarly delicate
organism, and the most serious results are
often caused by this neglect. To such
persons Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is an especial boon, as it offers a sure
and safe cure for all those distressing die-
orders to which women are peculiarly
subject, while it caves a modest girl or
woman from the embararsment of a per-
sonal consultation with a physician.
"Favorite Prescription" is the only medi-
cine for woman's peculiar weaknesses
and ailments, sold by druwwigtg, under a
positive guarantee from the manufactu-
rers, that it will give satisfaction in every
case, or money will be refunded. See
guarantee on bottle wrapper.

Mind is the great leveler of all things;
human thought is the process by which
human ends art; alternately answered.—.
Duniel Webster.

Bucklen's Arnica Sal re.
The Best SalTe in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For Bale by Eberbach A Son.
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Dr. Eddy and l)r. Dana.

The Detroit Kvening News of last
Friday contains the following in refer-
ence to these two gentlemen, that may
Interest our readers:

When Kev. Dr. Dana, Minnesota's
most noted minister, ceased preaching at
the Jefferson avenue Presbyterian church
last Sunday trie eonjtreffMlon took imme
dlate step* to secure him tiir their pHrtor.
A committee was appointed with Hon.
James McMillan cluiirman, and inter-
viewed Dr. Dana. The result of that
interview is not known, by Dr. Dana
returned to St. P;iul on Tuesday antl it
cannot be definitely stated whether the
doctor will accept the flattering otfeis
made him <>r not. To-day The News re-
ceived a dispatch from St. Paul .-t.-itiii;.'
that Dr. Dana Lud received a call from s
church III Detroit. It also stsrted that
the doctor was a member of the date
board of charities of Minnesota, and that
he WHS known nil over the country for
his i iF.irts in (lie reformation of crimi-
nals and piison nianiisiement.

Whiln In the city Dr. Dana was the
guest of the Rev. Dr. Eddy, formerly
pastor of the Fort street Congregational
church. Dr. E'ldy was found at his resi-
dence, 59 Ledyard street. lie said :

" What is said of Dr. Dana in the dis-
patch is true. Dr. Dana his thought of
changing; his Held of l.ibor In Minnesota.
His outside work there Is a tremendous
weight upon him; he bus «rowti resiles*
and uneasy and lie wants to fflet aw;iy
from it. While Dr. Dana was Ht my res-
idence a committee from the Ann Arb' r
Presbyterian church waited on him antl
did all In their power to exact a promise
from him to except a call to Ann Arhor.
Of the two places Dr. Dana would prefer
Ann Arbor for its educational advantages
as lie has three children. 1 received a
very nice letter from the doctor this
morning." Dr. Eddy cot tinned, "and in
it he states that he is unceitain whether
he will leave Minnesota or n"t. You can
say this »s coming from me, that Dr.
Dana made a most happy impression on
the people iii Detroit. He is an Interest-
ing preacher, an able pulpit orator and
entirely free from manuscript. In for
mer years he presided over the Broad-
way edifice at Norwich, Conn., and he
was a personal friend of the late Gov.
Buckingham. He also has special inti-
macy with Bishop Ireland of the Romin
Catholic church of Minnesota. Dr. Dana
has received calls from Boston, Brooklyn,
New York city, but he is undecided as to
what he wilt do."

Dr. Eddy is enjoying the best of health.
Next Sunday he preaches his last sermon
at the Ann Arbor Presbyterian church,
which pulpit he Ims filled several weeks,
and on Tuesday he will leave for Lake
Helen, Volusia Co., Florida. He hopes
to be in attendance at the Southern
Chautauqua assembly and will remnin
south several years. The ehuich at Ann
Arbor has presented Dr. Eddy a beauti-
ful landscape etching.

Symptoms of Catarrh.
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction c f

the nas-il p:issi2es, discharges fulling
from the liend into tlio tliroat, sometimes
profuse, watery, and acrid, at others,
thick, tenacious, m'ucou«. purulent, wa-
tery and inflamed ; the 'i-yrS are weak,
watery, and li.tlamed; there is ringing in
the ears, deafness, hacking or cougliing
to clear the throat, expecti raimn <>| of-
fensive matter, together with scabs from
ulcers; the voice is clianged and lias a
nasal twang; the breath is offensive;
smell and ttiste impaired; there it a sen-
sation of dizziness, with mental depres-
sion, a hacking cough and general debil-
ity. If you have all or any considerable
number of these symptoms, yon are suf-
fering from Nasal Catarrh. The more
complicated your disease has become, the
greater the number and diversity of symp-
toms. Thousands of cases annually, with-
out manifesting half of the above symp-
toms, result in consult) pi ton, and end in
the grave. No disease is so common,
more deceptive and dangerous, or less
understood.or more unsuccessfully treated
by physicians. Five hundred dollars re-
ward is offered by the manufacturers of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for n case of
catarrh which they cannot cure. li-m-
edy sold by druggists, at only 30 cents.

To pity distress is but human; to re-
lieve it is godlike.—Horace Mann.

"I cannot praise Hood's Sirsiparilla
half enough," says a mother whose sou,
almost blind with scroful.i, was cured by
this medicine.

"I say, old lady," said n man on a conn-
try road, "did you see a bicycle pass here
Just now?', "No, I didn't see no kind of
a sickle, mister; but just now I seed
a wagon wheel runnin' away with a man.
You kin believe it or not. I wouldn't It
I hadn't seed it myself."

Oh ! papa," exclaimed a college youth
rushing into tbe presence of his lather,
"good news. I have passed my examin-
ation." "My noble boy, I am overjoyed "
"And so was my tutor. He said the news
made him very happy, for if I could pass
nobody else could possibly fail to."

The Rev. Jolin Brown was In the habit
of proposing, on festive occasions, a cer-
tain young lady as his toast. Hiving
abandoned the practice, he was asked for
a reason. '"Because," said he, "I have
toasted her for sixteen years without
making her Brown, and so I've resolved
to toast her no more."

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-

tito Is poor, you are bothered with Head-
ache, you are iidgetv, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up;
Brace up, but not with simulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you In worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will putify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidney, restore y-our vitality, and give
renewed health and strength. Such a
medicine you will find in Electric Bitters,
at only 50 cents a bottle, at Eberbach &
Son's drug store.

A gentleman was one day relating to a
Quaker a tale of dire distress, and con-
cluded very pathetically by saying, "I
could not but feel for him." ""Verily,
friend," replied the Quaker, "thou didst
right in that thou didst feel for thy neigh-
bor; but didst thou feel in the right
place—didst thou feel j n thy pocket?"

A number of gentlemen who were talk-
ing about agriculture dwelt a good deal
on the b:id husbandry of tbe farming re-
gion?, when a lady present gave spice to
the discussion by saying, "Gentlemen,
the worst husbandry seen In this country
is when you harrow up the teelings of
your wives."

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wanhtenaw

Notice In hereby fflven, that by an order of the
Prohato Court for the County of Waahtenaw made
on tbetwenty-M'venth day of December, A. D. 1887
aix montha from that date were allowed for credit-
o n to preaent their claims agalnat the eatate of
Cbarlea Almeiidlnifer, late of eald county, deceased,
and lhat all creditors of Bald deceased are required
topresent then-claims to uald ProbaleCourt, at the
Probate Office, in Uie city of Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation an<* allowance, on or before the 27th day of
Jane next, and that ouch claima will be heard
>efore eaid court, on Tuesday, tho »7th day of
March, and on Wednesday, the 27th day of Jnn«
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each of
eald days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 27th, A. D. 1887
W1U.1AM D. HAKK1MAN,

1384-1388 J udE«i of Probate.

Tho Homo and Fleadqiiarf ITS
FOB A 1.1. KINDS 8»

BRITISH HORSES.
l l i . j . l Sorlnj \> inairt In Evt Brrrd.

6ALBRAITH BROS.,
or JANFNVM.I.E, Wis., navo tm-
ported 'lurinir the present seattmi
over 2 o o s i , . i n , , , , , including
CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE,

SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY
AND CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.

More j>ri/.(» winning, high clOM
stock imported hy tin tliun nny
tbree firms in America.

sujHTMir faOFMS, fashionable
perllirret'rt ;uul all guaranteed good
hri'dier*. Prices and terms to
suit everybody. Visitors corditilh
invited. Send for CatmlofniP.

CALBRAITH BROS.,
JANESVILLE, WIS.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHV OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

SAFE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria, Geneseo, Moline and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa,Oskaloosa.West Liberty, IowaCity.DesMoines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Earlan, Guthrie Centre
aDDBjiajjiiDajiiiii^aifj and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Oallatin, Trenton, Cameron,

\ St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
makintr all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES,
eleiant DINING CARS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-
ING CHAIR CARS, seats FREE to holders of through first class tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Bxtends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, aHMMBB^BIMHH Herinf?ton, Hutchinsoii,
Wichita, Caldwell, and alt BTJ | 1 J J | \ V ^ points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kanisas and beyond. BC1 ,r# • I 1 fl Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman ^*J I *M M manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel Wtam^tl^l^l^Kmi rail. Iron and stone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE• • * Bfaaaj m m « m w m ^ v ̂ v ̂ ^ ^ — ̂ ^ —• ^̂ — — — — — — — —

Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the gTeat "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior p~
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
wortn, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, ^ — ^ ^ ^
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address.

RELIABLE
E. ST. JOHN,

General Manager.
CHICAGO, ILL.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

I-STAID

Patented Deo. 28th, 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.
N.B.-See that our Trade Mark is on each pair of Overalls

and that our Name is Stamccd on tho Buttons.

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will be sent F R E E to»U who write for it. It in a
Handsome Book of 128 pp., with hundn»dM of illus-
trations, Colored I'lud-M. ami tells all alxmt the
HKST(JAUI)KN, FARM, anil M.OWKK

Hiilt>*, IMnnt*, and Vnluabl? j/*v Book* on ( . a r d r n Toi»icM. Itde-
cribes Rare Novelties In VEGETABLE* and FI.OWEKS,
•f m i l va lue* which cannot he obtained elsewhere. Send address
m & postal for the utOHt c o m p l e t e C a t a l o g u e puMi - l i t i l . to

W . ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

URPEES
SEEDS,

Our Liltie Men and Women, 1888.
The aim of this mngazlne Is to Interest

children Just at the time they begin to reud
for themselves and lead them along for » yeiir
or two w lth pictures and stories aiul pJeaoant
tasks so pleasant as to make them forget the
task part altogether.

The following outlice Includes the larger
topics of the year:

roealumlan teaches a little early American
history through the year.

A French story, Susanua's Auction, full of
amusement.

A story a month entitled Laura's Holidays
suggests to other little girls what they can do
on holidays.

A slory a monili on Tiny Folks in Armor;
which means beetles

A flower poem in every number.
Buffy's (six) Letters to his Ml8tr«ss. Buffy

Is acoon-cat.
Six Mexican stories on Little People of the

P n/. i; also about some Mexlcau animals.
Hesides there are many, too mauy to tell of,

stories short aud bright and unexpected.
With all this entertainment of picture and

humor there is a serious purpose all through
Implied in the name. Our Li tie Men and
Women. It is to teach and lead the children
to take reading for profit; but pleasure comes
first as it ought.

A dollar » year. Kive cents fora sample
copy. V. LOTHROP COMPANY, Publishers,
Boston.

Bab) land, 1988.
'n general It will be about the same as In

Nothing In Habyland ever pleased more
people than Flngcr-play rhyme* and pictures.
They have even been sought by Kiuderi<art-
ner« herein Boston aud elsewhere; and the
author has personally taught them Six of
the '88 Babj/iand» will contain new Finger-
plays.

The other six will have a series of baby
stories In rhyme about Crickets, how they
manage their babies, with mauy pictures.

Me and Toddlekln* Is a baby-eat siory all
through the year by Margaret Johnson, with
pictures also by Margaret Johnson.

There will also he a lot of Jingle bits and
story bits and picture bits, so many as to
make you wonder where the next year's
entertainment is to come from.

Fifty cents a year; a copy sent for 5 cer.tv
D. LOTHROP COMPANY,

Publishers, Boston

Estate of David YY. Nojes.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wanntenaw,
ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ot Washtenaw, hoMen at the Probate Office. In the
city of ADD Arbor, on Saturday, tbe twenty-
eighth day ol January. In the year one thousand
eitfht hundred and eighty-fight. Preeent, Wil-
liam D. Hnrriman. Jtidi-e of Irobate.

In the matter of the estate of David W. Noyes,
deceued.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Michael J. Noyes praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file In 1I1U court purporting to ue the
last will and testament and codicils thereto of xaid
deceased, raay be admitted 1o probate, and lhat
he and Caone T. Hodg man may he appointed exc-
c.itors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
seventh day of Februaiy next, at teu o'clock in the
forenoon.be tsslfnsd for tin* hearing of said peti-
tion, aDd that the devisees, legate*'*, and heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persons inter-
eeted in said estate, are requffed to appear at a
session of said court, then t« be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in tho city of Ann Arbor, in paid
county and show cause, if any there be, why tin-

firayer of the petit loner should not be granted. And
t le further ordered, that said petitioner give

notice to the persons Interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, aud the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previons to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAHRIMAN.
(A true CODT.) Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Kegister. It86-1289.

<" others,who wish to examine
this paper, or obtain ettimates

on advertising ipaca when in Chicago, will find it on file at

IntAdvertMng Agency otLORD ttTHOMASl

A Model Newspaper
THE NEW YORK

MAILAND EXPRESS
The Advocate of the Best Interests of the

liouie—The Kiiemy of the Saloon.
The Frh>n<l <>!' A merlcan Labor.

The Favorite Newspaper of
People of nefined Tastes

Everywhere.

The Now York MAIL AND EXPKF.SS, the
favorite Americ.in newspaper of many people
of intelligent and cultivated tastes, has roi .nt
ly made Rome noteworthy improvement.s, BMt-
terUUy increasing Ita general excel lence i t
is in the broadest seuao

A National Newspaper,
most carefully edited, ana adapted to the
wants utul tastes of In telligentreadors through-
out tlio entire country—North. South. Eaaband
West It U a thoroughly clean paper,free
from tbe corrupting, sensational and demoral
tzln; trash, miscalled news, which defiles the
paw.i Dl too many

OUR POLITICS.
V.'o believe, tho republican party to bo the

true instrument of the POLITICAL I'KOG-
I t i ^ s o f tho American people; and holding
that tho hones! enforcement of its principles ia
tl.o best (ruaranteo of tlio national welfare, we
•Oiall support them with all our lnhiht: but we
"hall always treat opposing partial with con-
sideration and fair play.

AGAINST THE SALOON.
Tho MAIL AXD E X P R E S S is the recognized

National organ of tho preat AntH3aldon Re-
puultean movement, i t betierea that tbe
liquor tram.i as It exists to-day in the United
State* ia tho enemy of society, n fruitful
source of corruption in politics, tho ally of an-
arony, a school of crime, and, with IU avowed
purpose of soekitiK to corruptly control
election* and legislation, U a niena-e rn
toe public welfare and d u j e r v s tho eondsmna-
tiou of all t'ood men.

' end for Sample Copy
They art- sent free to all who apply.

BATES.—WEEKLY, per
rear, Sil.OO; M.v months, CO cents; three
months, 90 c(>;.t-\ lu ir .v . per year, lf«;.<)0;

•Ix months, S.:.o<); throo months, 8 1 . 5 0 ; one
month, M cents.

T V L C A B i K PREMIUMS aroFtven to all
snbeorfberB and neents. Wo want n good
a-, ut in every town nnd village wbcre w>>
''''•'• ""' ":"-' now at work. Send for our
cP<'c!:il Circular to Agent* aii.'i gee "ur
liberal offers.

You Can Make Money
by accepting our Cash Commission offers or
Working for opT valuable and popular premi-
ums. Addnwtkf l MAIL AXDUXl'lUOSS, New
Voil. City.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

Tim* table tiikiiiL' effect Nov. '20th. l

C e n t r a l Mfandari l T im, - .

CIMCA*

HTAT1ONS.

Chicago. .Lv.
Kalnma7.no...
Rattle- Creek-
Jackson
Gran* Lake....
Chelsea
Dexler
1 i-lhi Mills...
Ann Arbor....
Ypsllantl
Wayne June.
Detroit....Ar.
St.Thomas....
Falls View...
V. Pulls
Bullilo

r
"'.
H

Ed

M
ai

l,

A . M.

650
12 17
1 12
B Ifi
888
i m
4 14
4 2*
4 33
4 5 0
6 15
600

iO TO DKTKO1T.

» c
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A . M .
MIKI

150
2 27
4 20

ft 80
, I i

606
6 45

11 10

"2 21
435
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• " . >>
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3 10
658
7 3 3
• I 1 '
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205

4 5*
7 15
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C 4>

P . M.
4-10
950
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•»•. *

Ii
P.M.
8 15

12 31
1(6
3 15

435
4 52
5 16
6 00
9 50
1 17

i a'.'.'.". 3 40

Z

9 10
2 27
:f is
450
5 13
535
550

608
624
6 47
780
8fO
660
656
»C6

ii
.X

So

1"
355
6 45
71(1

934
956

10(8
10 17
10 SI
10 47
11(»
11 JO

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Buffalo
N. Fallf,
St.Thcmas....

Detroit....Lv.
Wavne June.
Ypsllantl . . . .
Ann Arbor...
Delhi Mills ..
Dexter
Chelsea
.mw- Lake...

lackfmi
Bailie Creek..
ftalamazon...
Chicago . . . A r.

c

ij.

11
1.

s
A.M.

A. M
7 0 0
7 41
8 03
8 IS
8 2 8
887
8 52
fl IS
9 45

11 20
IS 17
5 40

\i

a
p . >i.
113(1
IS 15

i Jr.
A . M .

9 10
9 53

10 12
10 30

11 25
1 12
150
'. JO

. j _

Ills
c ^u

s
A. M

5 85
8 J.'t

tootP.M.
130
203
2 SO
232

. . . . .

'sa440
5 15
9S0

H C

b
A.M.
606

P.M.
4 0 0
4 4 5
5 12
530
5 42
550
6 0 5
627
7 10
8 52
0 45

_ } " *
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£
&

A. M
9U0

TioP . M .
800
8 37
858
9 12

'il'32
952

10 15
10 52
12 12

ISO
7 0 0

u
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I
£
A.M.

100
215
5f.O

P .M
1015
10 55
11 18
11 S5

i'83
243

7 45

j a

it

iii10 20

O. W. RUOOLX8,
8 . P. &T. Aeent

ChicaEo.

H. W. HAYKS.
A«t.. Ann Arbor.

Tc'edi), >nn Arbor & North Michigan
Kali nay.

TIME SCHEDULE.
To take effect at 112 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

day, October 9tlr, 18S7.

Trains run by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS.

_ U M

Tolelo Lv
Man hat tin J unit ion
Alexis
Samaria . . . .
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Aznlia
Milan
Urania
PitfrneM
Ann Arhor
LeT&n •
Whitmore Luke
Uowell
Dormtid
Corunna
< i\\ n * -o

Ouoii'i) Junction
Ill.a a
St. LoulK
A.'mi
Ml. P.caannt Ar

P _
3 15
3 20
8 2N
3 43
4 05
4 12
4 18
4 35

P. «.|A. M.
6 25
6 40
6 55
7 'ii
7 51
8 05
8 20
8 35

4 4'.! 8 55 10 00
4 53 « 05
5 10
5 30

) V>

5 45 No.12
6 28, B 30
7 20! 9 30
7 4tS 10 35
7 SB 11 00
8 10,11 05
9 15 i !ii
9.« a w
9 41 3 55

10 30 « 0U
P. M. P.M

5 50
6 10
6a5
7 30
8 10
8 30
9 00
930

111 20
11 M

1 55
2 18
5 UO

P.M.

GOING

STATIONS.

Mt. Pleasant
Alma
si. U.nis
Ithxca
Owosso Junction
Owoug'j
Corunna
Durand
Uowell
Whiuuore Luke
I eland
Ann Arbor
Hi'trfleld
Urania
Milan
A /- i i i i

Putidea
Monroe Julicti-m . . . . . .
Samaria
Alfxifi
Manbutiaii Juiuiinii
Toledo

.

SOUTH

I,v

Id
A. M.
8 4(

10 15
11 35
12 A')

'.'.'. 4
4 08
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5 l(i
7 40

K T i|
(i 3 0
7 I.",
7 26
7 85
7 tfl
7 55
a oa

_ \;f

S "id
Ar -1 oo

A . * .

I . . ;

$4
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I
7
7

8
8
B
1

10
11
n
11
11
11

If.

*
37

59

08
SO
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so11
50

12 04
12
li

12
1
]
1
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11
21
31

Ml

05
in

£
"5 §
S3 1

|

2 20
2 26
2 46
4 02
4 08
4 15
4 88
5 33
6 16
li 30
6 51
7 00
7 10
7 20
7 30
7 40
7 51
8 10
8 SO
8 37
8 42

r «.

V*

l z

A . M

5 10
6 50
7.W

10 M>
II 30
11 50
12 24
12 46
1 10
1 30
2 10
2 45
3 0
3 15

p . M.

South Lyon Briuich.
NOKTIl BOUND. STATIONS. SOUTH BOUNT.

Train « Tr»in 1
1" M. p . M.
9 50 Lv. Lclands Ar. 6 SO

10 00 Ar. Wordens Ar. 6 20
10 L\) Ar South Lyon Lv. 6 00

Connection*: At Toledo, with railroads rTverir-
ini.'; m Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
Lake Eric It. K.; at Ale.\i* .1 unction, with i l I'
K. K., L. S. & M. S Ry. and F. ft P. M R. R • at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. S. Ky • at Dun-
dee, with I.. S. A M. S. Ry.. M. * O. Ky.; at Milfn
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Kj •
at Pitt-field, with L.S. 4 M. S. Hy.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central K. R., and at South L>on
with Detroit, Latrine & Northern K. K., and
Mich. A. L. Div. of Grand Trunk Ry. At Hum-
bnrt; with M. A. Line Division Grand Trui'k K'y.
At Howell with Detroit, Linalng A Northern K'y.
At Durand with Chicago & Grand Trunk K'y »nu
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee R'y. At Owo»-
eo Junction whh Detroit, (.rand Haven & Milwau-
kee R'y and Michigan Central R. K. Ai St. Lou!«
with Detroit, Lacsing & Northern R. H. and Sugl
naw Valley & St. Louis K'y. At Alma with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern K'y. At Mt. Pleasant with
Flint & Pere Marquette K'y.

H. VV. ASHLEY, General Manaser.
W . H. BENNETT, A. J. PA1SIEV.

Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Asent. Local Agent.

Estate of Emanuel Maim.
OTATfi OF MICHIGAN, County of Waihtenaw,
O as.

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the County
et Waphtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 4ih day
of January, in the year one thousand eight
hnndred and slgbty-elr it. Present William D.
llarriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Ennnuel Mann,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Heury J. Mann, praying ih:it administration ol
said estate may be granted to h'nuelf or Borne
oiher suitable person;

Thereupon it ie ordered, that Monday, the 6th
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
aud all other persons interested in aaid es-
tate, are required to appear at a session ot
*aid court, then to be holden at the Probate
Oflice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and ebow
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted. And it is further
ordered, that paid petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said eatate, of the pendency
of said petition, and ihe hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the ADU
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circula
ted in eaid county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,

Judge or Probate.
WM. (3. DOTY, Probate Recister. 1S85-1««

Cliaucery Sale.

In pnrgnance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Conn fnr the County of Waehieniw,

htate of Mlchigin, in Chancery, made and entered
on the firth day ot December, A. D. 1SS7, in 4
certain cans - therein pending, wherein Henry K.
Watson is complainant and Susan H. Kidder,
Amos Y. Kidder, Ida C. Kidder and Cjrine Kidder
are defendants. Notice is hereby plven. lhat on
Saturday the third day of March. A. D. 1888 »t ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, I shall sell at
public auction, or vendue. to the hi; hest bidder, at
the east main entrance to the Court Uouse, In the
city of Ann Arbor, In said eonnty, that being the
bulldlr^' In which the Ciicult Court ol said county
is belri, all those certain pieces, or parcels of
land situated In the t< wnshiD of Saline, Washte-
naw County, MicLij,Mn, and described us follow*,
to wit: The east half of the northeast quarter of
section twenty eluht (28) and the west half of the
nortliw f t quarter o( section twenty-seven (27)
exceptiri.' a piece of land deeded by William Kid-
der aud wife to Henry Peterson, deceased, as fjl-
lo*s, to wit: Bejrmnlneat a p >inttwenty-two ro's
u M of the ceuier of the Tecumseh and Saline road
wlure said road intersects V e north line of the
Dortbweal <iuarierof said section twenty-seven(27);
thence eat-t alonjr s"id north line to the center of
lite Tecumseh and Saline road, twenty-iwi) rode;
thence Miuth aloni; the center of said road Sfreen
(15) rod^: ihcncc uorth to the place of beginning.
conttlnlig one hundred and tifty-nine uid one-
half acres more or less, all iu township foursonth
of ran-'e live east, Couniy of Washtenaw and
Mate of Michigan, excepting from said above
ilii-oriliL-d parcel' of land, the following piece or
parcel of laud, viz.: Commencing at the northwest
comer of the east half ol the noriheast quarter of
section twenty-* u'tu (28> township four south
of range live east, running south on line between
east and wait half of said quarter section, 20 chains
and 75 links; thence sonih 43 degrees IDS' 30 min-
utes east. 5 chains and 96 links to the center of the
TevDHMeh road, thence north 47 degrees and 30
minute*, ea-t, along the center of said road, 33
chains and 40 links ; thence north 17 degrees west,
3 chains, mil 74 links to section line in the center
of the highway, (hence west on said section line
n the center of the highway 2H chains and 12
inks, lo tin- pln>e ol beginning. coutniDirg 43 and
10 otu-hundredihs acre* of land.

PATH1CK McKERNAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner,

Washtenaw Couniy, Michigan.
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

Solictor for Complainant,
ANN ARBOK, January 16th, 1888.


